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Michelle Gates First
Runner-up!!

Jeanne Jones ....

United Way
President/Activist
Dies

MISS MICHELLE GATES 1st
runner up in Miss Rialto
Beauty
Pagent.... Kimberlv
Michelle Gates, 17, was recently
chosen as first runner-up to
1985's 'Miss Rialto,' 17 ye'ar
old Brenda Johnson.
The poised 5-4, 112 pound
Bsenhower junior was picked
by many to win the pagent.
However, her abundance of
poise may have been her un·
doing. Although, the contestants
are judged on poise and other
qualities, past winners have
been chosen largely because
of their teenage exuberance.
As one judge was overheard
to say Gates had an almost
professional quality about
her. A brown eyed, brown hair
beauty, Gates recently com·
pleted a semester as a Congres·
sional page in Washington, D.C.
As first runner-up, Gates is
expected to substitute in case
the Queen is unable to complete
her reign.

Dorothy Jeanne Wright Jones of San Bernardino,
CA died May 26, 1985 at Kaiser Hospital in Fontana
after a brief illness.
Jeanne, as she was affectionately known, was
born January 26, 1926, in Monongahela, PA, the
daughter of Dorothy V Catlin and the late Joseph
B. Wright. She graduated from Monongahela High
School in 1943. Her career included employment in the
Federal Service at the Federal Communications Com
mission in Washington, D.C.; at Albrook AFB, Panama;
at USAF Headquarters, Weisbaden AFB, Germany.
Her most recent employment was as secretary to the
U.S. Auditor General at Norton AFB.
Her civic activities included serving as past presi·
dent of Executive Women International, past president
of Inland Area Urban League, and for many years,
a member of the League of Women Voters. At the time
of her death, she was serving as president of Arrow·
head United Way.
She is survived by her mother, two daughters,
Carol Anne and Barbara Jean; three sisters, Lois
Wright Washington of Washington, D.C., Elaine Wright
Austin of Los Angeles, and Shirley Wright Chavis
of Washington, D.C.
Memorial services will be held at the Norton AFB
Chapel at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, June 1, 1985.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that memorial
contributions be made to the Arrowhead United Way.

AKA Sorority's Fashion Show
Luncheon �"·.;.i.. -�•----·•-one 9
The members of the San
Bernardino-Riverside area of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Eta Nu
Omega Chapter, will sponsor
their annual fashion SOO\,V luncheon
benefit Sunday, June 9, 2 p.m.,
at the Chris Davis Supper Club,
333 E. Foothill, Rialto.
This year's show, "We are the
World," will feature 21 models
who will showcase 150 designer
fashions from Chantilly Place of
Riverside. Also featured will be
a group of Shar-Pei puppies, a
rare Chinese breed of prestigious
show dogs, owned by the Douglas
Taylor family of San Bernardino.
Proceeds from this benefit

are designated for scholarships
and community service projects
Eight high school seniors, who
have demonstrated academic excel
lence and who plan to enroll
in a four year college or univer
sity, will receive the 1985 scholar·
ship awards. The recipients are
from high schools in San Bernar
dino, Rialto, Riverside and Victor
ville.
Tickets are $18.50 per person
and may be obtained by contacting
Dorothy Mason at 714/681-3848,
Gwendolyn Heard, 714/875-8785
or Doris Wallace, 714/862-3787
evenings. The deadline for pur
chasing tickets is June 3.

,...

Congressman
Calls for
Cooperation In
Enterprise Zone
Establishment
Congressman
George
E.
Brown addressed a small group of
Westside citizens on the Enter
prise Zone and said it would work
is the community took on a "spirit
of cooperation."
Brown
said,
"community

leaders are going to have to work
with their elected officials on every
level, city, state and federal,"
The Enterprise Zone is a
tool to build the inner city, to
offer incentives to business and
manufacturers who will locate there
and in tum, provide jobs and de
velopment for the community. The
State has passed legislation for this
but the federal government is
lagging behind. This year 10 areas
will be chosen there ar three
applications in fr�m San Bernar
dino County.

Brown said the Reagan ad
ministration doesn't like the progam
"we spent a decade to get past··
they say we must do it ourselves,
it's a good thing but I recognize
there is no one solution to solve
all the problems."
"The state," said Brown "will
use the this first 10 as an example
and there will be other kinds of
opportunities,"
Toe key," he says, "is working
together. Work to hit the target,
if we don't get it we try again."

Publisher's Parents Visiting the Inland
Empire ....
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Brown,
parents of Publisher Hardy Brown,
are visiting from Trenton, North
Carolina. While they are here the
Browns are having a mini- family
reunion and enjoying the California
lyfestyle. Rev. Brown bought a
very soul stirring morning message
at St. Paul AME Church last
Sunday. While visiting California

they will see Disneyland, the mount·
ains, Palm Springs, San Diego
and other Southland attractions.
One of the highlights of their
visit was the family dinner where
25 of the California Browns came
together, some they never met,
new daughter-in-laws and grand
children.

FBI & DOJ Ordered To Pay
The Church of Scientology...

Black Broadcasters Present Awards
The National Association of
Black
Owned
Broadcasters
(NABOB), presented the NABOB
award for outstanding leadership
in communications to Federal
Communications Commissioner,
Henry Rivera and the NABOB
public service award to Texas
Congressman Mickey Leland for
outstanding leadership in govern
ment. The presentations were
made before more than 400
members, their guests and repre-

sentatives from the corporate
sector at their first awards dinner
held at the Washington Sheraton
Hotel. Remarks were made by
NABOB president, Dr. John Robert
Lee, owner of Silver Star Commu
nications, Columbus, Georgia; and
NABOB chairman, Pierre M.
Sutton, president of Inner City
Broadcasting Corporation, New
York City.
NABOB was organized nine
years ago as a response to the

under-representation of minorities
in the communications industry.
The organization now has grown
into a major trade assocation re·
presenting the interests of 146
Black owned radio and television
stations throughout the nation.
Participants in the awards
dinner, left to right: Obrie Smith,
diroctor, Corporate communictions,
Miller Brewing Company; Congress
man Leland and Clifford R.
Williams, director of government
affairs, Miller Brewing Company.

Mr. James W. McMahon,
Magistrate for the U.S. District
Court in Los Angeles, ordered the
FBI and the Department of Justice
(DOJ) to pay the Church of Scient
ology $17,097.72 in sanctions
because of government's dereliction
in producing documents sought
by the Church. The order requires
the government to make payment
on/or before May 25,1985.
The case originally filed by the
Church in 1977, seeks redress for
constitutional violations committed
by the FBI in its raid on the
Church of Scientology in 1977.
The raid was conducted by over
100 FBI agents wielding axes,
sledgehammers and chainsaws
in their harassment and intimidation
of Church ministers. The agents
ruthlessly destroyed Church pro-

perty and conducted their search
in areas outside the scope of their
search warrant.
In an earlier court order re
garding the dilatory actions on the
part of the government to stone
wall the production of documents
Magistrate McMahon said, "Toes�
-actions cannot be sanctioned by
the court in any circumstances.
The particular offensiveness of this
defiance of the court by the de
fendant Department of Justice
needs no emphasis."
"It's a shame that the govern
ment just wasted over $17,000
worth or taxpayer's money. There
must be something they're trying
to cover-up surrounding their raid
on the Church," said Rev. Ken
Hoden, President of the Church
of Scientology of Los Angeles.

Oscar J. Coffey

Salute to
California
Tourism
The board of directors of eight
corporations saluted Oscar J.
Coffey Jr. at a reception on his
appointment to the California
Tourism Commission by Honcrable
George Deukmejian Governor of
the State of California.
The event was held Wednesday
May 22, 1985 at lvey's Jack
London Square 380 Embarcadera
West Oakland Ca. The .California
Tourism Commission will have
an advertising budget of $5 million
to attract tourist into the State
of California.

Nursing Home
Brochure
Now Available
A brochure outlining who to
contact and how to go about
solving a problem with a nursing
home is now available in the
District Office of Assemblym an
Eaves. You can call the office
at 820-1902 for a copy of the
brochure or stop by 241 East
Baseline, Suite D, in Rialto.
"With the increasing number
of nursing homes in our community
providing services to our senior
and disabled citizens, we must
continue to insure the best standard
of care possible," said Eaves. "If
complaints are not reported to the
appropriate authorities, then no
action can be taken," he continued.
This State Consumer Affairs
brochure lists the state and local
contacts for nursing home com
plaints or problems. The Depart
ment of Health Services is respon·
sible for enforcment of the laws
and will investigate all complaints
received.
"Your participation by reporting
any possible complaints is not
only necessary but vital in pro
tecting the citizens of our com
munity," Eaves concluded.
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God is Interested in your
Financial Condition! -

-C

God wants you to be blessed
financially. Blessed financially
means to have All your needs
met and the ability to get your
desires. · There is nothing godly
about being poor (and vice
versa). The devil would like you
to stay poor and rob you of the
abundant life that Jesus promised
us in John 10:10. Poor means
sm,iggling, and God does not want
you to struggle, but be on top!
God wants you to be a giver,
but how can you give if you
don't have? I encourage you to
search the scriptures and see that
God truly wants to meet all your
needs (Philippians 4:19) and cause
you to prosper (Luke 6:38, Malachi
3:10, Joshua 1:8, etc.). Pray and
believe that you will begin to
walk in God's prosperity.
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Pastor Reginald Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box 449,
San Bernardino. CA. 92402.

Question: Dear Pastor Woods:
I have many bills and wond�
if I pray to' God about them,
will he really help me? l heard
that God desires that we be humble·
and poor? S.B. Jone, San
Bernardino.
Answer: Dear Reader,
No where in the Bible does uoa
ever say he wants you to be poor,
but on he contrary, he wants you
to prosper! 3rd John 2 says,
"Beloved, I wish above all things
that you may prosper and
be in health (have good health).

Islamic Dawah Center of
Riverside...
by Imam Ron El-Amin
The Prophets-One Brotherhood
· one God to the exclusion of all
othe rs. He insisted. on Rightous
ness as the source of conduct,
official' duty, and on frequent
prayers to the everliving God, and
of respect to all other peoples,
and of justice and· mercy to and
moderation in all things, and to
hold in great respect learning of ·
every kind....most of the absur
dities which Christians would have
us believe to· exist in the· Qur'an
were never uttered by Muhammad
himseelf, nor are they to be found
in a correct translation of the
work." The great Indian leader,
Mohandas K. Gandhi, said,
"Muhammad was a great prophet...
and fear,ed no man but God alone.
He was never found td say one
•
thing and do another."
learned an� the most enlightened
The mere fact that all of ltw
jurisprudence that ever existed in
above quotes are from non Muslim
the world."
historians and personalities Is an
G. Undsay Johnson, F.R.C.S.
attestment to the great and noble
in his publication "The Two Worlds,'
character of ()prophet Muhammad.
writes: "lne Ignorance displayed
In that sense he remains not only
by most Christians regarding the
a scriptual reality but an historical
Muslims' religion is apalling....
reality which can not be ignored.
Muhammad alone, . among the
To Be Continued!!!!
nations at that time, believed In.

. A noted minister of the Christian
_religion, the Rev. R. Mazell Kirig,
remarked: "I have read in Moslem
writings such deep and tender
expressions of respect and rever
ence for Jesus that for a time I
almost forgot I was not reading
· the words of a Christian writer.
: How different, It is sad· ·to say,
. in which Christians· have spoken .
'and written of Muhammad.· Let
us put it down to its true cause,
ignorance."
Edmond Burke: in his "Im
peachment of Warren Hasting,"
stated: "The Muhammadan law
which is binding on all form the
crowned head to the meanest
. subject is a law interwoven with
a system of the wisest, the most

A MUST FOR ANYONE
WHO QUILTS
ere is, one of the largest
H

treasuries of quilt designs
and. variations ever assem
bled-1001 patterns In all-an
··
absolute must for anyone
who.quilts! _This collection
. -. offers you a kaleidoscopic
array· of designs (44 In full
WO r _ _ cofor!) th�fr-ange from traditional favorites. to the new
and lnnovatfve. The designs
.·
are geometric :-- easy to
draw up-and intriguing at
the same time-so they will
fascinate both beCinning
and experienced quilters.
For the quilter's convenlen.ce, designs are grouped ac. cording to the number of .patches ma!<ing up the block,
such as 4-patch, 9-patch·aQ.d so �>n.-Eact, design )s clearly
marked with graph line�_to enable
· you to scale th, block· to
any size desired.
·.. - ·_.
Whether you work by hand or with the sewing machine,
the designs in this book are bound to make it one of the
most treasured and thumbed-through volumes on your
bookshelf. Order your copy of 1()()1 Patchwork Designs
today! ·

1001 k · ..
Po tc h
S ·
N
G
I
DES

TO ORDER: Send your name, addres.s, zip code and $9.95

plus $1.25 postage and handling to American Melody, r23 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales
tax. Please print clearly.
SAVEi Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

.
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Gospel X-pression

By Ed Jenkins

What a time we had last
Saturday evening at Poly High
School Theatre. The Kings of
Harmony, The Christian Disciples,
St. Johns Men Choir, and The
Temple Baptist Men's Choirs
set the tone for a spiritual good
time.·
Now to the Blind Boys, if
you an't never heard no singing
before - and you were at the
concert last Saturday • you heard

some S-1-N-G•I·N·G. We were
indeed blessed. I was just glad
to be there!
We thank \JOU for ',IOLn" support!
This Friday evening at Riverside
Faith Temple the Riverside Mass
Choir will be hosting a concert
with the Voices of Fullfillment
from L.A., I am sure you will
not want to miss this gala, affair.
On Sunday evening at 4 p.m.
the Riverside Mass Choir will be
traveling with me to LA. to the
Full Gospel Fellowship Church
on Imperial and Western, for Prince
Dixon's Anniversary program. If
you will be so inclined--please
join us...
Until then .....

Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. J.H. Forbes. Pastor
Eddie F. Spears, reported

Once again Allen Chapel
has had two glorious services.
morning and Missionary Day in
the afternoon. The morning
service began with the proces
sion of the Harvey Edwards
Male Chorus. The call to
worship was by Rev. Forbes
and the morning hymn was
" Come Thou Fount of Every
Blessing." Morning prayer was
by Rev. J.C. Tyce. The male
chorus rendered the morning
anthem "There is a Balm in
Gilead " led by Mr. Kenneth
Smith. The holy scriptures were
from the Old Testament
Proverbs, 19:1,4,6,7,15,17 and
from the New Testament Mat·
· thew 6:16-34. Summary of the
Decalougue was by Pastor
Forbes.
The Dedicatorial service
was for a cabinet to house the
church amplifier system donated
to the church by Mr. Elliott
Archie and Mr.Richard Mc C.Ord
� (aithfu1 and dedicated young
men..Q{.Allen � thanks 14)
both of these fine men.
The church received one
f
new member into full member·
ship and there are four other
members ready to be received
into full membership in the very
near future.
The Pastorial prayer was
by Rev.Alvin Hill.
This being the fourth Sunday
the male chorus was in charge
of the music. Other soloists
for the morning service was mr.
Donald Page and Mrs. Clara
McReynold, and Mr. Richard
McCord.
The spoken word was by
Rev. Forbes and the subject
of his message was "Life in an
Echo, " Pastor Forbes was agin
at this best in delivering a soul
stirring message.
The afternoon program was
the Annual Missionary Day with
the Missionary choir starting
the program with the procesion
singing "Walk in the Light."
Call to worship was by Mrs.
Maxine Williamson. 1ne congre
gational hymn was "Blessed

Assurance." Prayer was by
Mrs. Henrine Armstrong and
the scripture was by Mrs. Eutha
Ferguson. The Angel Choir
under the direction of Mrs.
Lorraine Tylor render two selec
tions.The soloist for this group
was master DeAnte Whitman
and what a soloist for such
a young child. He will be great
some day. The male chorus
rendered two selections. The
first led by Mr. Anderson
Copeland, next was the Chor·
alears, they too rendered two
selections one led by Mr. Ralph
Beard. Mrs. Doris Batesta is
pianist and director of this
group as well as being the
pianist for the Angel choir.
Mrs. Mildred Tyler was the
speaker of the hour. The topic
of her address was "Our Duty
as Christians to the Poor." It
was very deep and informative
to all. This writer ls sure· that
it was enjoyed by all in atten
dance. Mrs, Callie Copeland
and Mrs. Ethel Nix sang a
· •dJel hkt\ was h eed tou�hing
and beaudful. Mrs. eaa,,c.ope.
land is in charge of the
Missionary Society at Allen.
The congregation and.
officers and the Pastor of Allen
wish · for brother and sister
C.S. Luttrell as they celebrate
Their 64th Wedding Anniversary
many happy returns; to Mr.
Joseph H. Jewel as he cele·
brates his 70th birthday, many
happy returns also.
f.ach Monday and We<lnes
day of each week there is a
tutorial program to all children
that need this type of assistance
held at Allen, at 7:30 p.m.
Let us remember the sich
and shut-ins of Allen, all
churches in the local community
and all over the United States
and all over the world in all
of our prayers daily, also let
us remember those less fortun·
ate then you and me everywhere.
This reporter hopes that
everybody had an enjoyable and
safe memorial week-end.

Photographs may
be purchased.
Call 824-8884

Riverside Mortuary
Inc.

Diamite Distributors

Full/Part Time
Business Op portunities

Graduation Gifts Available
Free Wrapping with
Purchase....

"A nondenominational Bible
Teaching Church''

1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA.92411
(714) 881-1205

Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Sharp
Children's Service 11:00 a.m., Sharp
Listen to Pastor Woods on Kmay
1570 AM· Saturdays 1:30 • 2:00p.m.

Pastor Reginald Woods

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1718
Rev.William Jacks, Pastor
Sunday Worship Service-11:OOam
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Service-7:30pm
Prayer·7:OOpm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm
I

f/

I

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2719 11th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services

Morning Worship........... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School............. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.........11:00a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
1
Wednesday................6:30 p.m. \
Rev. C.B.Tollette, Pastor
16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0777
JESUS IS LORD
Charles E. Singelton, P astor
8:00A.M.
10:00A.M.
11:30AM.
7:30 P.M.

CATHEDRAL WORSHIP
PRAISE CELEBRATION
SHEKINAH FELLOWSHIP
THE GREAT FA MILY ASSE MBLY

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
toine lift up Jesus with us and see why 1,500 people
,, attend and register <luring our weekly services
"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Louder
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
6476 Streater Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208

'

Unique Personal Care Systems
Lee & Ira Gray
[714) 781-0634

Life Changing
Ministries

''Home of the New J's''

"GIVE God Ttie Glory"
3 G Enterprises

Clarence Fountian and Five Blind Boys in Concert Were Excellent!

Serving all faiths
Pre-need Arrangements
��='=:���2::::'33
Social Security and ""
Veterans Information

Shipping Specialist
Cremation Service

Complete Funeral Services

· Church-or Chapel
$899.00
Graveside (714) 682-6433
2874 -10th Street
$749.00
(714) 682-6437
Riverside California

Church of ScientoloQYv
Mission of Sunnyslope
Be the best you can possibly be.

Find out more about Scientolog�piritual counseling
and training.

1 p.rn. to 10:30 p.rn, Week�:iys
1 o a.rn. to 4 p. m. Saturdays
3763 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA
(714) 686-2079
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Doctors Donate Dollars
Today's doctors and their
spouses are contributing $1.6 .
million to help support the edu•
cation of tomorrow's doctors. That
is the American Medical Associa·
tion "family's" 1985 aggregate gift
to U.S. medical schools.
In California, checks totalling
more than $67,<XX) are being given
to eight medical schools. Each
school is receiving two c�ks,
one for the dean's unrestricted use
"for the pursuit of excellence in
a medical school's program," and
the other is restricted to financial
assistance to medical students.
The
contributions
were
collected nationally, principally by
the AMA Auxiliary, and disbursed
y the AMA Education and Research
Foundation through the state and
county medical societies.
The California medical schools
and the amount of their gifts are:
--Loma Llnda University School
of Medicine, $14,537.
--Stanford University School of
Medicine, $10,995.
--University of California, California
� of Medicine, hvine, $8,546. ·
--University of California School
of Medicine, Davis $5,216.
··University of California School
of medicine, Los Angeles, $5,952.
--University of California, San Diego
School of Medicine, $3,807. ·
··University• of California School
of Medicine, San Francisco, $9,518.
·-University of Southern California
School of Medicine, Los Angeles,
$8,897.

Consumer News

General Food Introduces New
Maxwell.H6use Decaffeinated
Instant Coffee....
General Foods is introducing
new Maxwell Hoose decaffeinated
instant coffee, an addition to regu
lar Maxwell House instartt coffee
The new decaffeinated instant.
quality coffee has all the deli
cious aroma and rich smooth
taste of the longtime favorite,
Maxwell House instant coffee.
New Maxwell House decaf
feinated instant coffee is meeting
current consumer interest in a de
caffeinated instant coffee that
offers the taste of "caffeinated"
coffee
along
with
decaf
feinated benefits and convenience.

when 'instani' is too slow ... that's a job for our
�• •nr=n l'llftll:!'D

.:;,-.,.-,._., v"r•a.n

Consumers will see both instant
quality coffee prroducts side by side
on local market shelves. New
Maxwell house decaffeinated
instant coffee comes in a new
jar design with a dark gree label,
gold lettering and the traditional
*cup and drop" that are synonymous
with the famous Maxwell House
coffee brand.
Maxwell House decaffeinated
instant coffee is available in three
sizes: 2 oz., 4 oz. and 8 oz.
Regular Maxwell House instant
coffee comes in four sizes: 2 oz.,
4 oz., 8 oz. and 12 oz.

AT BIG RED Q

In the never ending bottle against time
end deadlines

we specialize in instant printing, often
while you wait.

Big Red Q•s SUPER COPIER

Sometfmes "instontlt isn't fast enough.
That's when our

�I lftl!!!.'D l'ftftH/!!'�D
@ur-a.n ..,_,,.... ._ ....

�, ,nr:n l'l"lnlr:D
.�ur-a.n ..,.,,.-• ._....

con copy quicker!!!
�, ,nen l'ftftll!!!.'D
Our ..»Ura.n ._,Vr-1a.n
is the nearest to your original and
foster than "instont!"

��NOW

individual class or $50 for the
entire program. Discounts are avail
able for nursing students and
senior citizens. Refreshments will
be served.
The Teacher's Hall of Fame
Museum is located at 2022 Orange
Tree Lane in Redlands. For more
information or to pre-register,
please call the hospital (714)
793-3101, ext. 290.

Bring your copy jobs to

many copies of few poges ••. or few
copies of many poges •••our
�• •nen l'l"ln1r:n

�I H'!»l!!'D l'ftftll!!!!D
..»Ur-"-n ..,vr-,a.n

.;,ur-a.n ..,..,,.-• ._n

It's foster than "instant" with
SCRIPTS • LEGAL BRIEFS
fll'lANCIALS • PfWPOSALS • LOTS MORE

is BRQuick to the resQ!

S.B. Nurses Certified

,i I!

you need high-quality
.-;,.,pies in a t.Jrry-.

Read The Voice
Subscribe Today

The Association of Rehibi
litation Nurses recently gave the
• first certification examination in
rehabilitation nursing. The Robert
H. Ballard Center for Rehabilitation
of the San Bernardino Community
Hospital is proud of the following
nurses who passed the examination
and are certified rehabilitation
nW'Ses:
Maureen Brashears
C.R.R.N. · Redlands; Grace M'.
Hemstreet, C.R.R.N. - San Ber
nrdlno; Mary M. Hunt, C.R.R.N Grand Terrace; S. Elizabeth
Maddox-Perez, C.R,R.N�. Grand
Termce and Paula l>erse, C.R.R.N.
Rialto.
These five nurses are the only
certified nurses In the Inland Empire
and a part of the 90 certified
nurses in California and the 784
nationwide, according to the Assoc
iation of Rehabilitation Nurses.
Certification Is an aid to the pro
fession by encouraging and recog•
nlzir,g high professional achieve
ment. Certification also assures
the public that the nurse Is compe
tent in the specialty of rehabilitat:lbn
nursing.

is BRQuick to the resQ •.. beoting the clod,:
every time ood making you a hero or
heroine in ,the eyes of your boss or
-lient.

�� A

Nationally-Known Speaker
To Be Featured at Stress
Reduction Seminar....
Motivational speaker Sister
Ann Cecile will present three
separate seminars focusing on
"l..aughter... A Healthier You" on
Wednesday, June 5 at the Teacher's
Hall of Fame Museum in Redlands.
Cost for the seminars, ,which
are co-sponsored by Redlands
Community Hospital and the Red
lands Adult School, is $20 per
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•If you n-:,ed large documents reduced to
convenient-size copies •••
•If you need
2 -sirled copies•..

• lri!> !antly sorted and
�:-olloted into seh •••

• 3• price applies lo 81hx 11" white paper. Staples or
' clips must be removed.
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3594 14th Sl
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If your summer electric bills seem to
increase with the temperature,here are a few
suggestions that could lower your electric
cooling costs. But read them carefully. Certain
measures may be more cost effective than
others,depending upon where you live.

1

�h-Effi.dency
• Air Conditionec.

When you replace your old air conditioner,
choose a high-efficiency air conditioner.
It can keep you coolusing lessenergy and
that can lower your bill: And, the added
efficiency can even pay for itself in the long
run. Plus,Edison helps with a rebate of $421
to qualified custrn;ners.

2

Triaminic® Syrup
Triaminicin® Tablets
or
Triaminic� 12® Tablets

• For Allergy Relief
that's nothing to
sneeze at.

Cl 1985 DorKy Labonitories, Division of
S.ndoz, Inc., Lincoln, Nebrask.t 68501.

Pre-coolec.

• If you have a central air con
ditioning unit and live in a very warm
climate,adding a pre-cooler can
improve your system's efficiency.
Pre-coolers attach directly to the
condenser section and pre-cool
the incoming air so your air
conditioner can work on less
energy. Edison offers a $100
cash rebate on approved
pre-coolers.

1

Central Beat Pump.

�• A heat pump is a year-round heating·
and cooling system. In the summer, it works
as an air conditioner by removing heat from
inside your home and pumping it outside.
In the winter, a heat pump extracts heat
from the outside air and moves it through
your home. This is two to three times more
efficient than traditional systems. Install a
new heat pump and you may qualify for a
$915 cash rebate. Or replace an older model,
with a new, high-efficiency heat pump for a
$421 rebate.

4

Free Energy
• Tips Booklet.

"Hot Tips for a Cool Summer" will
give you even more ways to save on
your cooling bills. It covers things
you can do to limit your need for air
conditioning and tips on the most
energy-efficient cooling appliances.
Best of all,it'sfree. Call 1-800-9 52-5062
and a Southern California Edison Repre
sentative will send you our free booklet
right away.

Call 1-800-,S2-S062 for a
free Home Energy Survey.

l ,;

,... , ;;•·

ct

You must have a Home
Energy Survey recommenda
tion prior to the purchase and
installation of any of these im
provements. If you're an Edison
customer, one of our Represen
tatives can show you which
; of these energy-saving improve
·• ments and practices work best
for you. They'll also tell yol,l how to qualify for
rebates,tax credits and low interest financing.
Cool down your summer electric bill. Call and
arrange your free Home Energy Survey today
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Exclusive
"Children of the World"
Sing out for World Hunger
----------1

byJahna Cole, L.A.

"Children surely need to know
that they have a say in the world
that they live in. I think that this
will show that kids not only have
great ideas, great talent, and a
great desire to do things for the
world, but they certainly are cap
able of this deed." In a recent state
ment announcing the "Children
of the World" Project to raise
funds to benefit U.S.A. for Africa,
Los Angeles radio personality and
Sonny
project
coordinator
Melendrez called the recording and
soon-to-be filmed video the ulti·
mate opportunity for children to
help children by raising their voices
in song int he effort to help end
world hunger.
The "Children of the World"
project brought together a multi
national chorus of 55 children and
22 celebrity kids age 6 to 14
to make a new recording of the
internationally popular song "We
Are the Wo�ld", written by Lionel
Richie and Michael Jackson.
Fifteen Hundred children whose
heritage represented over forty
countries of the world auditioned
for the chorus before a panel
of judges that included "Star Search"
vocal finalist Beau Williams, Bob
Braun, host of the syndicate.<:! show
"Bob Braun Show" and Anthony
Berrie of "Putting on the Hits".
Several major child stars accepted
the invitation to participate in the
recording session at Westlake
Audio Recording Studios in Holly
wood. Included in the group were
Glen Scarpelli of "One Day at a
Time" and "Jennifer Slept Here",
Joey Lawrence of NBCs "Gimme
a Break", Alfonso Ribiero of "Silver
Spoons", Kim Fields from "Facts of
Life," Danny Pontoro and Alyssa
Milano from "Who's the Boss",
Sha:var Dudley of "Different
Strokes", Shalane McCall, who
plays Charlie on CBS' "Dallas",
Priscilla Weems from the Disney
Channel series "Five Mile Creek,
and "Kids, Inc." Also part of the
chorus were the daughters and
son of Marlon Jackson, and child
film star Drew Barrymore. Award
winning record producer/performer
George Duke generously agreed
to lend his talents as producer

Theatre Guide
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"EASY MONEY"
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or
Triaminic, 12® Tablets
For Allergy Relief
that's nothing to
soeeze at.
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Linda's Hat Boutique

$15.00

Sponsors are:

Tuxedo King - Riverside

Creations by Rema - Perris
I & G Fashion - Sunnymead
K-Mart - Sunnymead
Larger Sizes - Sunnymead
Mario's Nothing Over $10 - Sunnymead
Ok Kids -Sunnymead
Miller Outpost - Sunnymead
Saar's Tux Rental - Riverside

I

KEN DAVIS is shown here
recieving a check for $40 from
of the album. Duke's young son,
Rashid was part of the chorus.
The studio facilities were donated
by owner Glenn Pheonix.
The children, under the direc·
tion of choir director Martha
Woodhall, worked all day and into
the evening, never losing their
energy or their enthusiasm during
the rehearsing, recording and re
recording of the harmonies and
solos that will be heard on the
"Children of the World" album.
At one point during the recording
session, producer George Duke
was listening to the harmony of
a quartet that included Glen
Scaipelli. Duke paused briefly be
fore saying, "[ think we have it!"
The boys sighed with a grin, and
a wave of cheers and applause
rose from the pavilion outside
where parents and volunteers were
watching the session on monitors.
As with the original "We Are
the World" recording session, all
services, materials and talent were
donated and the response was
overwhPlming. When asked why
they auditioned to be part of this
project, most of the children voiced
a feeling of responsiblity to speak
out and participate in the concifs
of the world. As one tiny child
said, "Kids are the future of
tomorrow". "fm proud to be here,"

Afro-American History Com·

mittee member Stephen Watson.

added Danny Pontoro of "Who's
the Boss?". "I want to help the
Ethiopian children." When invited
to participate, Priscilla Weems of
me Disney channel series "Five
Mile Creek", wanted to audition
with the rest of the kids. "I just
wanted to audition with all the kids,
not be treated special," she said
with sincerity. A poised and very
talentoo girls, Priscilla was selectoo
from the fifteen hundred who
auditioned April.
Marty Rogol, Executive Director
of USA for Africa has officially
recognized the "Children of the

World" project and has given it
his full support. The project in
cludes a video to be filmed early
in June. Under the masterful hand
of producer George Duke, Philip
Bailey, Stanley Clarke and the
drummer from Prince's band Revo
lution, will lend their talents to the
"Children of the World" recording.
The filipside of the "Children of
the World" single will be called
"Care for Kids", and will be included
on the album along with songs
written by the kids and performed
by stars involved with the project.

The westside Action Group
{WAG), is pleased to announce
that the group is now holding
its regular Monday meetings at
Denny's Restaurant, 740 West
Soo:>nd Street. San Bemardino,CA.
"We feel that this more
centralized meeting location will
prove more accessible to the busi
ness community" said Dr. E. Lewis
Clark, President of WAG.
The Westside Action Group
is a community based organization
which has been meeting on a

Boys Club News
Do you have future Mary
Lou Retton or Bart Conner in your
household? Find out at the Boys
Club! The Boys Club of San
Bernardino will be offiering Gym
nastics lessions for all skill levels.
Regular sessions are held every
Tuesday from 4:00 to 5:00 P.M.
and Saturdays from 10:00 to
11:00 A.M. for the incredibly low
price of $20.00 per month. Class
is available for children ages 5
to 15 years old. Call the Boys
Club for more information.
For a free lesson contact
Sherrie Balady at 888-6751.

as JAN FLEMINGS
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7:00-9:00 p.m.

There are
50,000
throughout
every year.
l'IONDAY

9:00-10:00 p.m.

Mon-Fri.
11 lffl • 10 pm
Sat. 5-10

�

coming May 4th

King Henry's Cour
Dinner Theatre

Links

F11turlng

Ron Truhett
Country Entertainer

TUESDAY

TtKIRSDAY

Rad,o
Canada

Radio
Sweden

Radio
Nederland

Radio
Espana

Folk and Bluegreu
Super
Soul
Weekend

FRIDAY

SATORMY

Longhorn
Radio

Showe-

Polka

R�

Community
Baptist

Jau In uie Aftll'noon
Allernoon Drive • rocl<, w,.. or soul
Reality

In Conc:ert

Radio

Nederland

0.UIIChe
Welle

The rules are as follows:
Who · was the first Afro.American
Anyone and everyone is elig to graduate, May 27, 1958, from
ible. Each week a total of five Little Rock's Central H.S.?
questions will be offered (4 main What · law, on May 31, 1955,
and 1 bonus question). A prize was ordered implemented "with all
of five dollars will be awarded deliberate speed?"
the earliest entrant having all four When · was the first conference
main questions answeroo correctly. of the National Negro committee
However, since some weeks there (now NAACP)?
will be no winner, the money will Where - was Countee Callon,
be ·allowed to �ccumulate until famous poet, born May 30,1903?
such time an entrant correctly Bonus
an�wers _All 5 Questions (the Who was the first Afro-American
main and one bonus} and there woman to win a major tennis
fore will be awarded the entire tournament?
jackpot of whatever accumulative
amount it contains at that time.
Remember: any entrant that does
not correctly answer the 4 Main
All entries will be addressed
Questions is not eligible for the clothe Voice
News.
bonus question.

Super
Soul
WHkencl

�

CX>
(-0
•�

..,..

lJ.
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10:00- 2:00 a.m.

792-0951

I

Bar-B-0

more than
earthquakes.
the world

Momlng Ori.. - rock, wave or aoul

Time

Joh
Radio
(Reggff)

look What $15.50 can By
!�
So� Your
. . I. Nails (acrtlic)
2�
Fa
cia
l mcluding make-up) J}.
"® Appointment
3. Re-touch (hair relaxer)
©'
Now!!! 4· Su
�
per Pac (Hair Conditioner)
�
'
'
Phone for Appt. 683-9965
'

Featuring c:Sii £Jd,r.'1
Real Hickory Smoked
Ribs-Chicken-

,,

3:00-e:OO p.m.
6:00-7:00 p.m.

t

J.

Jack Pot!!
$15.00

9:30-Noon
Noon-3:00 p.m.

2730 University Ave.

Afro-American
History Quiz

Now at a Theatre
NearYou

Refl=on•

(
I

Touch

(In The Tvte, P1mJ

Starring TANYA IWIIERTS · (illi\CEJONES
PATRICK MAC NEE and !CHRISTOPHER WALKEN!
Mu,i<: by JOHN llARRY
f>nHJudion I)t'!\igner PET[� LAM()NT
As,ofiatr l'mdun·r r< 1M l'EVSN ER
l'nxl11t-.d hy ALIIERT R. BRO(C( II.I
and MICHAEL 0. \Vll$0N
Oir<rlcd hy JOIIN ( ;U:N
Srr..-nplay hy RICI IARll MAIIIAUM
and MICHAEL li. W ILSON
ORIC"Af'W.Ml'!Tl(_f,I "-:f\Ml �IJNltlkM.11
CAPllULIIEl'OllllbA"llV.S.S[TT[!, 1

9:00-9:30 a.m.

',

t

(7f ◄) 689-6183

AYIEWroA KILL

Go�I

.

_,, consopaoon.
Comfort Fomrnla from Ex-Lax ® is
JOO% stool softener--the moisture
��.,:::
nonna1 n,gu1arny.
regulator doctors recommend most. It
softens intestinal waste with your
�
system's own natural moisture to help ....,"°'!..'iii
"'rm
restore nonnal regularity.
l/

3887 TYLER, RIVERSIDE

JAMES BOND 001-

SONDAY

"'

Discover how COMFORT FORMULA
can comfortably relieve ,,,,
,,,,
NEW! ,...,m,.,..,
COnStipation.
l(_j comr:;;�

Available in lim1lrt.l arc-'-' onl),
Read and follOtN label direction, '- Ell,•1...u. tn'- . 19X�

weekly basis for the past 13
years. This body serves as a. forum
whereby Issues of interest to the
minority community in general and
the Black Community in particular
can be openly addressed.
"Weekly meetings convene at
12:00 noon, and the public is
invite.<:! to attendt concluded Clark
Oirrk.
For more information, please
contact W.H. (Bill) Jacocks, Pro
gram Chairman at the following
number (714) 820-1700.

ROGER MOORE

6:00-9:00 a.m.

Tickets can be purchased at:
I & G Fashion
Discount Beauty Supply
Ok Kids
Personal Touch

WAG Holds Regular Meetings·
At Denny's....

ALBERT R. FIROCCOLI Presents

�

Triaminic® Syrup
Triaminicin® Tablets

I

Donation:

��� "JUST ONE OF THE GUYS'j'PG-13

"BREAKIN' "

I

Saturday, June 8, 1985
Howard Johnson
1199 University
Riverside, CA. 92507.
Fashion 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Buffet 4:30-6:00 p.m.
.
Entertainment during Intermission
Many door prizes given

JRD-------== 1
HIT!

f

Fashion Show

Sy;vester Stallone ,n

ca
�� "STREETWALKIN'" ra:

I

"Cool Summer Breeze"

on & Tues. Adult $1/Ctl,ld Undef 12 Free

3. "CootorSILENCE"

I

presents

1. "POLICE ACADEMY 211 �
�� "BEYERLY HILLS COP" !Bl

IIEVIL THAT MEN DO" ®

•

-------------------------

Mon & Tues Adult $1/Ch,ld Under 12 Free

Hit

'

Sports/Entertainment �News

OPEN 7 30 PM . SHOWS FROM ous�

Mon & Tues. Adult $1/Ch,klUndet 12 Free

j
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HAS JAMES BOND
FINALLY MET HIS MATCH?

2
c� "RAMBO 1st BLOOD PT. II" fiiJ
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Black Hall of Fame
Successful....
Thirteen turned out to be
a "Lucky" number for the 750
plus g..iests at the Thirteenth Annual
San Bernardino Black Athletes
Hall of Fame. Sports fans were
estatic at their opportunity to talk
with, and be photographed with
some of their favorites including
legendary P ofessional Football
Players, LC. Greenwood, Eric
Dckerson, Gary Jeter and Henry
Lawrence. Olympic track stars,
Evelyn Ashford and Florence,
Griffith were greeted by whistles,
yells and applause when they made
their appearance in the Hall of
Fame traditional processional of
stars.
Ashford was later honored by
the committee for her world record
setting preformance in the 100
meter dash, as well as for re
ceiving two gold medals_.
Fans of film and television also
had their moments at the Awards
Dinner as the vivacious Telma
Hopkins of "Gimme a Break" and
Tony Orlando and Dawn, capti
vated the audience while serving
as emcee, The lovely Judy Pace and
Ms. California, Dwan Smith were
among outher entertainers who
brought shouts of approval from
the crowd with both having attended
previous Hall of Fame Dinners
and having made several friends
among the spectators. The popular
Nichelle Nichols of Star Trek kept
everyone in good humor with her
wit, and charm and was a crowd
favorite.

Second Latino Dinner A
Resounding Success!!
When the doors were closed
and the program begun over 800
people enjoyed the Second Annual
Latino
Awards
Testimonial
Banquet/ Dance, sponsored by the
San Bernardino based Institute
for Social Justice and Congreso
para Pueblos Unidos - (CPU) on
May 17, 1985 at the Rain Cross
Square in Riverside.
This yeaz's banquet's theme
was "Progress through Unity," and
the Hispanic commnity all over ·
the state came together in Unity,
leaders from every walk of life
were on hand to enjoy, serve
as role modles or to be honored
by the communitv.

The male entertainers and
sports figures gave autograph after
autograph as legions of fans
constantly besieged them. The
always gracious, Ken Norton
recieved his usual share of atten
tion; Lou Hudson of Ghostbusters,
and Art Davis of Soldiers Story
were not neglected either.
Actress Shirley Washington,
who served as talent coordinator,
and former baseball player Lou
Johnson were also present and
well received by the audience.
James DuBois, formerly of
San Gorgonio High School, and

Co-MC's were, Frank Cruz
of KNBC and Maria Elena Salinas
ofKMEX.
"Latino and Latina of the
Year," for both counties were
Fred Preciado, President of the
Gents Organizatioo and E.liza Diaz,
School Board Member, San Ber
� Citv Unified School District.
1 • �ev. PeternJ-uque was presented the Dr. Ernesto Galarza
Leadership award for his inspir
ational leadership and service to
the promotion of social justice.

Inductees into the Hall of
Fame recieved a standing ovation
once their achievements had been
announced. 1Q85 Inductees are
E. Harry Louder, Greg Bunch,
Louis
Overstreet,
Oscar
Earthman, Gary Ellison, Victor
Holloway, and Howard Lee.
Music for the evening was by

the dynamic "Stomp" band with
assistance of Dee Jays, Kevin
Brown and Oscar Smith. The
lovely models of Ava Reed and
Lori Cole in conjuction with thier
male counterparts presented the
latest in swimwear and summer
fashions.
The Kutania People, Inc. and
the Sportsmen Athletic Club are
sponsors of the Black Athletes
Hall of Fame. Wanda Wells is
President of the Sportsmen, Wilbur
Brown ls President of Kutania
People and Wilmer Carter was
program chairperson.

Scientologists ™ Are Helping to
Solve the Problems of' Education

Awardees from San Ber
nardino County include: Ray Abril,
Colton School Board Member;
Sylvia Robles,' Field ·Represent
ative, Superivisor Barbara Riordan;
Murrillo, Adminstation, retired,
San Bernardino City Unified School
District; Richard Sadoval, WBA
Bantamweight, World Champion;
Erma Welsh, Dean, Chaffey
College; Reverend Gustavo Benson,
Pastor, St. Josephs, Barstow; and
Albert Padilla, President, Cement
Workers Local 192, Oro Grande.
For Riverside County, those
being honored include: Al Trevino,
Community
Organizer; John
Chavez, School Board Member,
Jurupa Unified School District;
Rick Martinez, Reporter, Riverside
Press-Enterprise; Dr. Manuela Sosa,
D.D.S.; J. Dolores Saldana, Presi
dent, Indio Housing Development
Corporation; ;Sylvia Montenegro,
President, Coachell Valley Unified
School District; and Richard
Carrillo, Electrical Engineer, Fleet
Analysis Center, USN.

"A Night To ·Remember"
by Angela Smith
The 1985 Thirteenth Annual
San Bernardino Black Athletes
Hall of Fame Awards dinner and
dance was held Saturday, May
18 at the Convention Center of
the Ramada Hotel in San Ber
nardion.
The doors opened at 6:00
p.m. and lasted until 2:00 p.m.
The Hall of Fame was sponsored
by the Kutania People, Inc. and
the Sportsmen Athletic Club. The
1985 co-sponsors were Millers,
Anheuser Busch, Pacific Bell and
Lockheed.
The former world Heavyl,Veight
Boxing Champion, Ken Norton
was there to greet the guest along
\.\.ith many other entertainers and
athletes such ·as Evelyn Ashfo�d
who was the 1984 Olympic
Champion in the 100 yard dash,
Art Evans who was the recent
star of the television special based

Karen 8rawley formerly of Cajon,
were the recepients of the coveted
Tom Hester Memorial Award for
Top Male and Female Athlete of
the Year respectively in the
high school division.

on baseball star Jackie Robinson
and was also a featured actor
in the Oscar nominated "A Souders
Story" 1984 movie, actor Ernie
Hudson of Ghost-busters, Lou
Johnson the hard hitting outfielder
of the Los Angeles Dodgers,
Dwan Smith actress/singer and
currently Mrs. California, Thelma
Hopkins who is a former member
of the award winning singing group
"Tommy Orlando and · Dawn,
Michelle Nickols of "Star Trek",
Shirly Washington Miss Black
America, Actress Judy Pace, famer
outstanding defensive lineman and
pass-rusher L.C. Greenwood of ftie
Pittsburg Steelers, Todd Davis
of General Hospital, Silver Medal
winner of the 1984 U.s. Olympic
200 and 400 meter dash, Florence
Griffen, Eric Dickerson of the
Los Angeles Ram and Henry
Lawrence All-Pro lineman for the

Los Angeles Raiders.
There was also other enter
tainment such as a play presented
by Chandyn Productions, music
from the "STOMP" band and
a fashion show both by Ava Reed
and Lori Cole which had everyone
hanging on t_o the edge. of their
seats.
TheTommy Hester Memorial
award was created in 1971 by
the San Bernardino Black Athletes
Hall of Fame committee in memory
of Booker Thomas Hester. Each
year the Hester award is awarded
to the most outstanding Black
Athlete from this areas five high
schools. The winner of the award
was Michael Moore, a three sport
letterman of Cajon High School.
The Athlete of the Year female
division went to Karen Brawley
of Cajon High School.

America is today faced with the harsh
fact that tens of millions of its citizens
simply cannot read or write.
According to U.S. Department of Edu
cation statistics, more than 23 million
adults - approximately one out of seven
- are functional illiterates: they cannot
read, write or function adequately
enough to do such simple things as bal
ance a checkbook or understand a bus
schedule.
Each year, according to Department of
Education estimates, another 2.3 million
enter the ranks of the nation's illiterates.
When one looks for an explanation of
these alarming figures, the use of power
ful psychiatric drugs in the scho'ols looms
as a major factor.
As far back as 1970, the Church of
Scientology pointed out how children as
young as six were being dosed with large
amounts of Ritalin. Dexedrine and other
destructive psychiatric drugs.
A report published that year in FREE
DOM. the Church's independent news
journal, disclosed that some 300,000
American schoolchildren between six
and twelve years of age were being given
heavy doses of amphetamines to "mod
ify" their "overactive" classroom behav
ior. Up to 30 per cent of the school
children in some areas were maintained
on the mind-crippling drugs.
In case after case over the years, the
Church of Scientology has shown that
psychiatric drugs have damaging and
debilitating effects. They have no place in
the scho ols.
Schoolchildren whose lives have been
wrecked by drugs can, however. be sal
vaged. Tens of thousands of people have
come off drugs through the work of the
Church of Scientology and have gone on
to lead happy, successful and productive
lives.
Psychiatrists and psychologists have
taught that a person's IQ does not
change. Scientology has shown that this
is not true; a person's IQ and ability can
be increased. Scientology does this
routinely.
The Church has seen that children
classified by psychiatrists or psycholo
gists as "hyperactive" are in fact expe-

f

riencing study difficulties which can be
resolved in a relatively short period of
time. "Hyperactivity" and "learning dis
abilities" in children are rou tinely
handled in Scientology - without drugs.
Using the technology of study
researched and developed by Scientol
ogy Founder L. Ron Hubbard. children
can advance three grade levels in their
reading and mathematical skills in 20 to
40 hours. Many "success st ories" from
children, their parents. and their teachers
attest to this.
Thousands of teachers the world over
- more than 5,000 in Africa alone - have
been trained in the use of this valuable
technology.
Increasingly, educational gro ups,
scho ols, and businesses are using this
technology, having seen that the door to
success in life opens when one can effec
tively study.
From the prestigious Delphian School
in Sheridan. Oregon, to the black town
ships of Soweto in Johannesburg, South
Africa, and from the executives of major
corporations to the individual seeking to
better himself, hundreds of thousands of
people are using this technology - and
doing better in life as a result.
Psychiatric front groups object to our
work and to our stand against drugs. And,
of course, the vested interests they
represent howl in protest when the de
structive results of psychiatric drugging
are exposed by the Church.
As more and more people are freed by
Scientology from the harmful effects of
drugs, the psychiatrists find fewer and
fewer customers for their mind-numbing
wares. As children find the world of learn
ing open to them through the study tech
nology of Scientology, the idea of taking
drugs becomes unacceptable and even
abhorrent. Psychiatrists cannot tolerate
this, as their livelihoods depend upon a
drugged population.
Despite psychiatry's attempts to pro
tect its drug monopoly, however. the
demand for Scientology's study technol
ogy continues to grow.
The education of our children is our
nation's future. Scientology has the
answer to successful education.

For further information, call: Toll-Free 1-800-367-BlgB
Church of Scientology®. Office of Special Affairs
1413 N. Berendo St., Los Angeles, CA 90027

' 1985 Church of Scientology. sc,entology. Scientologist and the Scientology cross are trademarks
owned by the Religious Technology Center and are used with 11s permission
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·Education/Community �ews

C.Ommunity Carnival: Come out
and help the students. This is
an opportunity for the students
to raise money for group projects.
The Rotary Club of Perris
will sponsor a Bicycle Safety
Inspection. For more information
call Mrs. Linda Denver, student
council advisor at 657 •2174.

Moreno·Valley
News

Integrity: It is a forgotten
phrase, which people of goodwill
practiced as they attempted to
develop a decent society. The
models our young people are sub
jected to is very sad. These people
could be at any level in our
community development. Integrity
promotes high self-esteem. We
cannot afford to join the groups
which promote dishonesty and
low self-esteem. Family pride, com
munity pride and school pride is
an offspring of Integrity. They
are built on a solid foundation
of truth and respect.
Teenagers for Africa: The
young people put on a terrific
show on May 23. It was a
packed house at the Pizza Play
house. The next show will be
at the Community Recreation
Center on Frederick St., June
7th at 7:00 p.m.
Valley Battery & Tire Shop:
I had a tire repaired last week.
The young man did a quick and
outstanding job. His business is
locted on the comer of Sunnymead
Blvd. and Indian St., stop by and
say hello to Chris.

Dorothy Bingham of Ontario
has recently returned from the
Thirteenth Annual IMPACT,wJSC
cooference heJd in Washington D.C.

The Young and
The Restless
For Expressions of
Young Adults and
Teenagers

®

EIPKTORANT.

>

Cl 1982 Dorsey Laboratories. e division of
Sando2 Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

I am 16 years old unmarried
and expecting a baby soon, my
father is a pastor and mother is
a missionary in church. My boy
friend says he doesn't want people
to think he had to get married,
so he's not going to marry me.
I have considered killins myself.
I want to put an end to this
feeling of shame to my folks
and the hurt I feel. Its like I
• m . an ,
11�,Ld'"''
...,,�'l.!:,T
on everyone
ent ,�nr,r
:,u .a"'JJ"'"
d
' no one wants me like I am.
Why is this happening to me?
Panic,
Dear Panic,
It happen and there is no
Dear Tabitha,

High

Jr.

Valley,

Perris

Subscribe Today to YOUR
Community Newspaper
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Guest will be taught the lead,
tenor, bass or baritone hannony
part to a song, will be enter·
talned by the chorus, and will be
served refreshments.
For additional information call
(714) 820-0344 or 864-5403.

Dorothy Bingham Returns
From National lnpact
Meeting....

NASAL
Triaminic
CONGESTION
E•pedorant

I[

Hucklebeny Ann, as adapted
Both Michael and Dawn are 'stu·
by Jan Kendall from Samuel
dents at San Gagxuo � school.
(Mark Twain) Clemens' classic
In the role of Mary Jane Wilks
sequal to Tom Sawyer, is being
ls Kathy Clark, who attends
presented by the Inland Empire
Clement Jr. High School in Red
Players. The sometimes contro
lands. From Ramona HS in
versial story Is considen!d by many
Riverside comes Jason Collier as
as Clemens' masterpiece. This
Tom Sawyer, Dawn Hamel playing
children's theater version takes
Aunt Sally Phelps, and John
place In Louisiana, near the
Sheppard In the role of Dr.
Missippi River, during the summer
Ben Robinson. Two Riverside Poly
of 1850. Two smooth-tongued
HS student are also cast: Cecilia
crooks who call themselves the
Ganez will portray Mrs. Hotdikiss,
Duke and the King are posing as
and Allison Rudloff is Glory Belle.
uncles of a pair of pretty orphan
Tifany Ferris of Riverside Christian
girls, guests of Aunt Sally. Their
Day school has the part of Matilda.
plan is to steal the girls' inher
Also from Riverside are Xavier
itance. Jim is threatened by their
Garcia, Collett Elementary, as the
lnsistance that he's a runaway slave.
Duke, and Sara Avila from Llberty
Always around when there's real
Elementary has the role of Llze.
mischief afoot, Huck and Tom
The play will be at the Inland
must take fast action ·. and they
Empire Players theater, 3485 Uni
do! Dialogue of the era Is used, as
versity Ave., between Lemon and
the events, seen through a teen·
lime, in Riverside. Curtain is at
age prespective, take place.
8:00 pm, June 7,8,14,15,21, and
Co-produced by Ed Savala
22, with a special Father's Day
and Tracy Green, the play is
matinee at 1:00 pm., June 16.
directed by Geoff Bradley, a veteran
Admission evenings: adults $5,
of theater across the U.S., recently
two for $9, children 12 and under
seen In IEP's production of
$3. Father's Day matinee: fathers
Imaginary Invalid. Assisting the
free when acompanied by a full
director is Roger Fansler, who was
admission, adults $4, children
recently in CSISB's Ghost Sonata.
under 13 and seniors $3. Reser
Cast as Huckleberry Finn is
vations are advised due tp limited
Michael Griffone of Highland. . seating. For infonnation and reser·
Dawn· Gilmore of San Bernardino
vations call the theater at 714/
has the role of Joanna Wilks.
369-9787.

works for the Moreno Valley Pre
school In Edgemont, Ca., where
she has been for one year.
Prior to her work in Edgemont
she worked in San Bernardino/
Redlands and Fontana. She orig
inally was employed for many years
by the Riverside County in the
Satellite program.
She is a graduate of San
Bernardino Cali(omia University.

All women who would like
to learn four-part barbershop
hannony are invited to be guests
of Sweet Adelines, Inc. (Inland
Empire Chapter) on Monday, June
3, from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Red
Center,
Community
lands
111 West Lugonia, Redland._

F\a

m
TRIAMINIC

Lillie Jackson, received a
award from the Department
of Health and Human Resources,
Head Start Bureau by the National
Director, C. Murphy J.
The certificate was awarded
to her in appreciation for the years
of dedicated service given to the
children an families of ••project
Head Start.
Jackson has been a Head Start
teacher for 10 years and presently

Sweet Adelines Host Guest
Night....

--1..,,�· COUGIIAII>
��
-=..c:.:}::,.

Inland Empire Players/
Huckleberry Finn....

natiooal

My version of what a teacher
is, is that they help people get·
an education and make something
of thems�lves.
Teachers are people who
basically want little kids to be
like an adult, not ph�sically, but
mentally. You may be young, but
that isn't an excuse, not to learn.
I mean, physically trying to be
an adult is a diffemt story, but
thinking like an adult, will help
you get a higher advantage of
succeeding in a good education.
A teacher will become a part
of the advantage you get, when
you make the effort to want to
learn.
When teachers correct kids
who act up, they do to help you
in many educational ways. Some
kids get really mad about it, but
it is because they need to under·
stand, a teachers point of view.
by Edie Hardy,

-t:;:-

Lillie Jackson Receives
Award from Head Start....

Subscribe Today

TO
Riverside County's
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the trend that those encountering
real answer why, but it has been

such challenges can either chose
to MAKE IT or give up and
let life situations trample you.

Think a little deeper into
what has happen to you and
who ifs really. going to affect
who; 1. you're nourishing a
son or daughter that didn't
ask to be in the middle of every
, one's idiosyncrasies. If you've
never been loved or need in
your life this little person (your
child) will certain love and need
you more than any other source
could express, except Christ!
So look up and prepare
your self for the exciting time

a&AGE

T e 11 '8 ■

P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, Calif. 91502

$15.00 per year

NAME __________
STREET ___________
CITY ___________
STATE ----ZIP.______

The three day session, invites
the most knowledgeable U.S.
Senators and Represntatives to
address issues of concern to the
religious community.
Issues covered related to the
five new issue ��: Equality
and Economic Equity for women,
Human Rights in the U.S., Inter
national Peace Economic Justice,
and !migration and Refugees.
Conferees were briefed on
U.S. Soviet Relations, Central
America, Farm Bill / Food Strul1)s,
Civil Rights, Toxic Wastes, and
the Feminization of Poverty.
IMPACT Is a national Christian
Organization. WISC is Washington
lnterreligious Staff Council.
you and your soon to arrive'
Jewl will have together. it will
fulfill that spot in your life and
God will protect and guide
•,
you.and your b4l�y. ,
Its time to take t� reigns
and find your life.....
Dont be hurt twice!!! You've
already been hurt by some
one else, dont make it worse
by hurting yourself a second
time.
Chose a name for your
little one, it's always darkest
just before the dawning, so
hang on!!!!
Tabitha,

Shirley's Personal Salon
3765 Jurupa Ave. Suite I
· Riverside, CA. 92506

·Special
June Hajr
; i i' ; ·.

·....

Davine Touch
\CurlS40
reg. $55.00

, , ,�, I" 1u uu,1011 111 au I
I
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304 So. "0" Street
f Perris, CA 92370

FREE

NURSERY
COUPON

- •·------------------,
Lloyd G. White, M.D.
Ear, Nose and Throat
Surgery and Medicine

One 2" Potted Plant
(One Plant per CnlNltr)

. . Laz·v ''J',
,J

Jungle Nursery

685-5953
·
8290 Mission Blvd., Glen Avon

Giveto the
Sickle Cell Organization
BA
w

gwc

�- All Relaxers $25
,.. includes cut/cond....

,,

·

•

A. United Way Agency

�
-

:."-..!?:ardlno, CA 12404
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NEW CARS to, TRUCKS
\I
4X

QUALITY UHD

CARS

a, TRUCKS

CHINO�FORD
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO. CA. 91710
(714) 591-6471
T. l. WOODS (LENNY)
Pretident a, General M1n19tr

!5328 MISSION BLIIO.

�

RIVERSIDE. CA 92!509

�

TCB$35.00
reg.SS0.00

. ,..

,,

•.

:

Professional Expert Services

875-5887 Ext. 925 or
885-6374 After 7 p.m.

CARS YOU CAN 01:PltNO ON

WILLIAM O. DRAKE. OWNI!"

.

.,

V's & D's Hair Connection

SALES lit Sltl'IVICE

Curl s...............................$39.95.
Hair Weaving 100% Human Hair
Tints, Per m s, Cuts
OPEN MON.-WED.-THUR. thru SAT. 10-6 p.m.
428 W. Foothlll Blvd.
Rialto, CA. 92376

874-3411

For appointments call Ms 'V' & Derek

CAMERON nse u PONDS
LANDSCAPING

Custom Koi Ponds & Tank Const
Salt Water Tank Set Up
Fountains. Waterfalls

See Bill for a Real Deal

-

..\

:

. ...

Call for your appointment Today!
682-0710
pecial
begins June 1st thru June 29th
S

Bill's USED CARS .

�

1481 N.Waterman Ave.

-•j•j;I111

I

;

lOMd Thuna.•Frl. 1-e p.m.
Call (?1 4) 885-7407 Wed. C
1
AfterHouracell:(714)875·588C>

LE4SE ALL
M4KES & MODELS

•

fll
�
fll
fll

••

OFFICE HOURS
Mon, Tu• A Sat 10-3

-------------· (At Pyrne St.)

. Repair· Restretched

619/325-2679
714/369-1554
P.O. Box 196
3639 University Ave. Ste. 207
Palm Springs, Calif. 9 2263
Riverside, calif.

Bus. 943·3700
. Home 657-8532

hlll II.hi

Call or come in and Save!!

Carpets Laid
Carpet Service·
mlth's
'.'�� 642 W.
lOth Street
San Bernardino, Ca. 92410
New• Used(mln. $1.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763

Barber Styling

lli111M11U au,
1A11 "'tn

- -_-_-_-_-_....
.........
__-_-_-:_-_-:::_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_:_-__:;L...
____________ '

'Jo'th.U�

I .'

..
.00 �- ?

I
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Bob.Jones & Sons First Call Removal Service
For Mortuarys

.•

California Curl
$35.00

.

If anyone wishes to express
their thoughts and feellngs
please write to:TABITHA
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, Ca. 92502

ASK For henee

,

.

Water Lilies. Hyacintns. Plants
Fish and Supplies

683-.52.50

(714) 787-0445

M. Cameron

'

�

=·
, ,rn
:�- !

686-1290

nm

:

Ebony {!_'tt:1t �wuty .Sal.on

• _P_ H_ o_T_o_GR_A_P_H _Y _F_o_A_Ev_E_R_v_o_cc A s_,o_N
__

SAM .JAMES

.,--.;:

(!

882-9550

RIVERSIDE, CA.

6743 BROCKTON
RIVERSIDE. CA. W2!50U
TUES. - SAT. 9 _TO e,

C�plete. , tine _ · -�ke-up, Manicures & Fingerpainti�
Hair

·"".! c.ire About Your

a

Thursday, May 30,1 985
• \i GAl NOl l[. t '•
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business 11:
INLAND EMPIRE PLAYERS
3485 University ( 1 0 1 )
Riverside, CA. 92 50 1
Gordon E. Savala
25000 Rosewood Dr.
San Bernardino, CA. 92408
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ Gordon E. Savala
Statement lllad with the County
Clark of Riverside County on:
May 1 5 , 1 985
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clark
Fila No. 85-2673
/P/ 5-16,23,30 & 6-6, 1 985 .
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following parson(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BEE KOOL ENT.
2950 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA. 92509
Jarril C. Lenox
1 5340 Washington St.
Riverside, Ca. 9 2506
Jess Solis
3763 E. Piedmont
Highland, CA. 92346
This business Is conducted by
a limited partnership.
/S/ Jarrll C. Lenox
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
May 7, 1 985
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original state
ment on file In my office.
WINiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-25 1 1
/Pl 5-9 . 1 6.23,30, 1 985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CADILLAC SPECIALTIES
7406 Morris St
Riverside, CA. 92503
Robert Wm. Lotzgasell
5030 Bellamy Pl.
Riverside, CA. 92503
Nanette Sada-Lotzgesell
5030 Bellamy Pl.
Riverside, CA. 92503
This �uslneu Is conducted by
husband and wife.
ISi Robert Wm. Lotzgesal
statement filed with the County
Clerk DI Riverside County on:
May 8 , 1 985.
I here�y certify that this copy is
• corfect copy of the ortglnal
statell'9nt on Ille In my office.
w1111anl E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-2556
/P/ 5-9 , 16,23,30, 1 985.

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP ORPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME'
The followl1g person(s) 1111 (have)
withdrawn as I general partner
from the partnership operating
under the llcltltlous business
name of TAMPA PRODUCE AND
DELI at 81 51 Arlington Sta z
Riverside, cA. 92 503
The fictitious business name state-,
ment lor the partnership was
filed on 10-5-82 in Illa County
of Riverside.
The lull name residence of the
iason(s) withdrawing as a partner:
Jeff Habash
1 6350 Harbor No. 803
Santa Ana, CA. 92704
ISi J. Habash
This statement was filed with the
County Clark ol Riverside County
on:May 8 , 1 985.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clark
FIie No. 8 2-5293
/P/ 5-9 , 1 6,23,30,1 985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) · is (are)
doing business 11:
TAMPA PRODUCE AND DELI
8151 Arlington Ave. Ste z
Riverside, CA. 92 503
Sarkis Toprakjlan
5043 Bushnell
Riverside, CA. 92505
This business is conducted by
an individual.
ISi Sarkis Toprakjian
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on date
May 8 , 1 985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is I correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-2555
IP/ 5-9, 1 6,23,30

WORD of GOD
3rd Commandment
Thou shalt not
take the name of
the Lord thy God i n
vai n : for the Lord
w i l l not hold h i m
g u i ltless that tak
eth his name in
vain .

Exodus 20: 7

--

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The lolowlng person(s) has (have)
withdrawn as a general partner
from the partnership operating
under the fictitious business name
of MOBILE DISC JOCKEY ASSOC.
at 1 2047 Racket Court St.
This fictitious business name state
ment for the partnership was filed
on May 2', 1 985 in the County of
Riverside.
The lull name and residence of
Iha person(s) withdrawing as 1
partner: Daryl Bryant MIiier
1 2047 Racket SI.
Sunnymead, CA. 92388
/SI Daryl M Iller
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County
on: May 24, 1 985.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fila No. R00821720
/P/ 5-30 & 6-6, 1 3,20, 1 985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
MDA RECORDS
1 2047 Racket Court SI.
Sunnymead, CA. 92388
Rodney Eugene MHler
1 2047 Racket Court St.
Sunnymead CA. 92388
Mark Andrew MHler
12047 Racket Court St.
Sunnym11d, CA. 92388
This business Is conducted by
a general partnership.
/SI Rodney Eugene MOier
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
May 24, 1 985
I herehy certify that this copy Is
1 correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clark
File No. 85-2903
/P/ 5-30 &6-6, 1 3,20, 1 985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as;
ALFA PLUMBING CO.
10851 Hole Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92505
Dlmltrios Skoulos
7089 Church Ave.
Highland Ca. 92346
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ Dlmltrlos Skoulos
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
Aprll 1 8 , 1 985.
t hereby cehlfy tiit this copy
• cor,_ ,..11\' �••h• os,lf(iul
statem��.(lle� ��.
WIiiiam E. Conerlf,1:ilunty Clerk
FHa No. 85-21 40
/P/ 5·1 6,23,30 & 6-6, 1 985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TURTLE BLOSSOM
5360 Capella Ct.
Mira Loma, CA. 91 752
Rod & Deborah Cochran
5360 Capella Ct.
Mira Loma, CA. 91 752
This business Is conducted by
husband and wife.
/S/ Rod Cochran
Statement filed with the County
Clark of Riverside County on:
May 10, 1 985.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille in my office.
Wlllam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-56 1 3
/P/ 5- 1 6,23,30 & 6-6, 1 985 .
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
SUNSHINE JANITORIAL SERVICE
6020 Kitty Hawk Or.
Riverside, CA. 92504
Cleo J. James
6020 Kitty Hawk Dr.
Riverside, cA. 92504
Eloisa E. J1 mes
6020 Kitty Hawk Or.
Riverside, cA. 92504
This business Is conducted by
husband and wife.
/S/ C.J. James
/SI Eloisa James
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
May 1 5, 1 985 .
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
WHllam E. Conerly, County Clark
File No. 85-2680
IP/ 5 - 1 6,23,30 & 6-6, 1 985 .

NOTICE OF DISOLUTIONMENT
Notice 11 hereby given that the
Co-Partenershlp axslstlng between
Gary V. Wanzek and
Mary R. Rawson
doing business under the name
Ind style of THE DRAPERY HUT
at 9307 Narnl1 Dr,
Riverside, CA. 92503 has been
dlsolved.
The undersigned will not be
responsible for any debts or llbll
ltles Incurred under said firm
name alter this date, May 30, 1 985.
after this date, May 30, 1 985.
ISi Gary V. Wanzek

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PJ's SERVICES UNLIMITED
8665 Troplcana Or.
Riverside, CA. 92 504
Joseph Sain, Jr.
8665 Troplcana
Riverside, CA. 92504
Patricia Ann Sain
8665 Troplcana Or.
Riverside, CA. 92 504
This business Is conducted by
husband and wife.
/S/ Patricia Ann Sain
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
May 6, 1 985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fila No. 85-2488
/P/ 5-9 , 16,23,30, 1 985
WIiiiam G. Morschauser, Atto,ney
at Law
3564 Central Avenue, Suite 1A
Riverside, California 92 506
ATTORNEY i=DR: Don• J. Sebastian
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF Riverside
4050 Main Avenue
Riverside, California 9250 1
ESTATE OF BUiia Elaine Sebastian
aka Billie E. Sebastian aka Billie
Sebastian DECEDENT
NOTICE OF DEATH OF
Billie Elaine Sebastian
AND OF P£TITION TD ADMINISTER
ESTATE
CASE NUMBER 51 287
1 . To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may be otherwise
Interested In the will or estate
or 811111 Elaine Sebastian, BIiie
E. Sebastian, BIiiie Sebastian.
2. A petition has bean filed by
Donna J. Sebastian
In the Superior Court al Riverside
County requesting that: Donna J.
Sebastian be appolmed • personal
representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
3. The petition requests authority
to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of
Estates Act.
5. A hearing on the petition will
be held on 6/ 1 7185 at 8 :30 a. m.
In Probate Dept. located 11 4050
Main Ava. , Riverside, Ca.
6. II you object to the granting
of the petition, you should 11ther
appear 11 the hearing and stat,
your objections or file written
objldlolll with the court belare the
hearing. Your appearance nllt
be In person or by your, attorney.
7. IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR, or
a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must Ille your
claim with the court or present
It to the personal representatln
appolllted by thecourt within lour
months from the date of llrst
Issuance of letters II provided In
11ctlon 700 of the California Probate
Code. The lime lor lllllng claims
wlll not expire prior to lour months
from the date ol the hearing
notice above.
8 . YOU MAY EXAMINE the !He
kept by the court. II you are
1 parson Interested In Iha estate,
you may serv1 upon the executor
or administrator, or upon the
attorney for the executor or admin
istrator, and Ille with the court
with proof of 11rvlca, a written
request stating that you desire
spacial notice of the filling of
an Inventory and appralsement
of estate 111111 or of the petitions
or accounts mentioned in sections
1 200 and 1 200. 5 of the Cali
fornia Probate Code.
9 . Attorney for petitioner:
WIiiiam G. Morachauser
3564 Central Avenue, Suite 1 A
Riverside, CA. 92 506
10. This notice was mailed on:
51 1 5/ 85 at: Diamond Bar, Ca.
PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL
I am over Iha Ig1 of 1 8 and
not I party to this CIUH. I
am a resident of or employ1d in
the county where the malling
oeetmd. My residence or busnss
address Is: 438 North Rock River
Drive, Diamond Bar, CA. 91 7651244
I served the foregoing Notice of
Death and of Petition to Administer
Estate by enclosing a true copy
in a sealed envelope addressed
to each person wliose name and
address Is given below and
depositing this envelope In the
United Stales mall with the postage
fully prepaid.

\\'ORD of COD

Date of deposit: 5-1 5-85 , Place
of deposit: Diamond Bir, CA.
I declare under penalty of perjury
under the laws of the State of
California that the foregoing Is
true and correct and that this
declar1t1on is e11cuted on:
May 1 5 , 1 985 .
Signature of Declarant Brenda J , Cryar, PLS
NAME AND ADDRESS OF EACH
PERSON TO WHO NOTICE WAS
MAILED . . . .
Donna Jean Sabastian
4537 Sunnyside Dr.
Rlvarsid1, CA. 92506
Marianne Hammerschmidt
9914 Southwest Tigar
Tigard, Or. 97223
Arst Church of Religious Science
3891 Rldg1 Rd.
Riverside, CA. 92 50 1
IP/ 5 -23,30, & 6-6, 16, 1985 .
Emma Lois Parris Pro Pare
6185 Downey St.
Riverside, CA.
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
P.O. Box 43 1
4050 Main
Riverside, CA.
MARRIAGE OF
Petitioner: Emma Lois Parrin
Respondent: Willlam o. Perrin
Case No, 0 5371 5
NOTICE!
You have been sued. The court
may decide against you without
your being h1ard unless you re
spond within 30 days. Read the
Information below.
II you wish to seek Iha advice
of an attorney In this matter,
you should do II promptly so thlt
your response or pleading, II any,
may be filed on time.
1 . TO THE RESPONDENT
The petitioner has flied a petition
concerning your marriage. II you
fall to file a response with 30
days of the date that this summons
is served on you, your dalault
may be entered and Iha court
may enter a judgment containing
lr;lnclNII or Oltler orders concerning
division of property, spousal
support, child custody, child
support, attorney !■es, costs and
such other relief II may be granted
�Y the co.11(1. Th,, gaf�ishment of
wages, iali1n'g ot money or pro
pe�, oil 'a!IM •tObtt' llltfflOlffllU<'
Wi)ceedlntt may also result.
WIRlam E. Conerly, Clerk
Da1ad: April 12, 1 985
IP/ 5-9 , 16,23,30 ,1 985

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No. 1 154S
NOTICE
YDII ARE IN DEFAULT UNGER A DEED OF
TRUST, dated MARCH 2&, 1979. Unless you
11kt ICtltll to prollct your property, n may

be sold II I IHIHC Ult, n YDII nHd
an t1planallon ot 1111 na1U11 el u,, procHdlng
against you, yau ahDllld contact a lawyer.

On JUNE 20.1915, 11 2:00 p.m. ,
BENEFACT, II duly 1ppolnllcl TrualH under
and pu11U1nt to Ottd DI Trnl recordod
MARCH 30, 1179, 11 lnsl. No. 63435,
In baolL., p1g1_, ot Otflclal Rtcotdl In 1111
office ot Ille CN■ly Recanler DI RIVERSIDE
County, S1111 ol CALIFORNIA, ElKulld by
FREDERICK BLACK AND DENISE l. BLACK,
HUSBAND ANO WIFE Will SELL AT
PUILIC AUCTION TD HIGHEST BIODER FDR
CASH (plyallll II IN If ull In lawl1I
_., DI Ille Ullllld Stalls) 11 THE MAIN
ENTRANCE TD THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
4050 MAIN STREET, RIVBISIOE. CALIFORNIA
ALL RIGHT, mil£ ANO INTBIEST CONVEYED
TO AND NOW HELO IY IT UNDER SAID
1111d DI T1111 In 1111 property 1lru111d· In
llld County Ind 1111, llllcrlbld 11:
LDT 15, TRACT 4739, AS SHOWN BY MAP
ON FILE IN IOOK 79 OF MAPS, PAGES
25 ANO 26, RIVERSIDE COUNTY RECORDER.
TIit IITIII Id..... Incl ttllor common
.....,.11on, ff any, DI Ille r11I property
•eacrlllN - II purportld It be:
23-45 PROSPECT AVE. ,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 12507.
TIii UndfflipN TralN '11Clalm1 any
lillllllly Ill any ---• If lhl 11rNI
llld1111 ""' - com- dtllgnatlon. n

•nr, ,11o1rn horaln.
Said 1111 wll be fflldl, bul wllhool
conv,nant ot w1<r1nty, 11prea1 or lmpllltl,
11gardlng lltlt, 11111n1lon, or 1ncumbrancea .
10 pay 1111 11n11lnln9 principal aum of 1111
0011(11 HClll'ld by Hid DIIII of Trust,
with lnllrnt tl111to11, 11 p,awlcle,I In lllcl
note(al 1d¥11<11, n aoy, ••er 1111 11r111
DI uid 111141 of Truat, IMI, charges and
t1pe11tn If 1111 T11111N and II 1111 truall
- lty 11ltl Dllll II Trt11I.
TIii total -·· " .. ...... balance
" Ille ollllgatlon IICIIM _, tilt property
to bo aold •• ,_.....,.. nU■lltld costs,
11pens11 Ind llln- II till Ume DI 1111
Initial Plbllcltlotl II 1111 N.ac. ol Salo la
$14.902.tlG.
Thi belllllclary uncllr lllcl Dtld of Trust
llffllllort lllCUlld Ind dtllVlrld II 1111
Undllllglltd I wrlllln Dldllllleft of DIIHft
Incl o. ..... Ill SIii, ... . wrlllln Nollcl
DI DIIHI .... Ellcllel II SIi. Tllo und1r1lgnld Cllllltl 11ltl N- II Dlla,H 11f
Ellc1IM II SIii to bl ,._!IN In 1111 county
willll llll llll ,""'1Y ilt llcallll.
DIii: MAY 22, 1"5
IE11EFACT

Fultlllment
[New Testament]
When he arose, he
took the you ng child
and his m o t h e r by
night, and departed into
Egypt :
And was there until
the death of Herod :
that it might be fulfi lled
which was spoken of
the Lord by the prophet
sayi ng, Out of Egypt
have I called my son.
Matthew 2:14-15

11 111d lnl11N
22111 L.11111111 s,111 520
El Toro, CA. 9%630
(714) IH-3711

ly IITTY CHAUSSE'
/rt 5-30,H, 13, 1915
841119
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The

average

American

sees or hears 560 adver

tisements a day.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME ·
STATEM.EftT
Thi following person(s) is (are)
doing business 11:
•
RIVER CITY SATELLITE SYSTEMS
6661 Avenue Juan Diaz
Riverside, CA. 92 509
Ernest Joseph Carrick
6661 An. Juan Diaz
Riverside, CA. 92509
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
/SI Ernest Joseph Carrick
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
May 20, 1 985 .
I hereby certify that this copy
Is I correct copy of the original
statement on Ille in my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-2760
IP/ S-23,30 & 6-6, 1 3, 1 98t_
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The Fonowlng person(s) Is (are)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
doing business as:
STATEMENT
'The following person (S) Is (are IMPERIAL OENTAL LABORATORY
1 0469 Latoul Lane
doing business as:
Mira Loma, CA: 91 752
Parents of Runaway Children
Arthur J. King
4 1 52 Donal Ava
10469 Latoui Lane
Riverside CA. 92 503
Mira Loma, CA. 91 752
Ralph Muniz
Dorolhey R. King
4152 Donald Ave
1 0469 Latour Lane
Riverside CA. 92503
Mira Loma , CA. 9 1 75 2
Rosa Maria Muniz
This business is conducted by
41 52 Donald Ave
husband and wife.
Riverside CA. 92503
ISi Arthur J. King
This business is conducted by
Statement llled with the County
husband and wife
Clerk of Riverside County on:
IS/Ralph Muniz
May 1 5 , 1 985
Rosa Maria Muniz
I hereby certify that this copy
This statement was filed with
is a correct copy of the original
,ne county on:May 3, 1 985 .
statement on file In my office.
I hereby certify that 1his copy
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Is a correct copy of 1he original
FIie No. 85- 5684
on tile in my office.
/Pl5-23,30 & 6-6, 1 3, 1 985 .
William E.Conerly,County Clark
Fila N0.85-2444
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
IP/ 5 -9 . 1 6,23,30, 1 985. .
STATEMENT
following person(s) is (are)
The
Farou gh Hagi Rashidi
doing business as:
P.O. Box 614
KITTY ENTERPRISES
Sunnymaad, CA. 92388
705 Via Orizaba
Riverside, CA. 92506
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
Jody lynn Christensen
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
705 Via Orizaba
40 50 Main St.
Riverside CA.
P.O. Box 431
This business Is conducted by
Riverside, CA. 92502-0431
an Individual.
MRRIAGE OF
Statement filed with the County
Petitioner: Farough Hagl Rashldi
Clark of Riverside County on:
Respondent: Huang Rashldl
May 1 4, 1 985 .
Case No. 0 54098
I hereby certify that this copy
NOTICE!
is a correct copy of th1 original
You have bean sued. The court
may decide against you without statement on file in my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly , County Clerk
your being heard unless you r1•
File No. 85-2664
spond within 30 days. Raad the
IPI 5-23,30 & 6-6, 1 3, 1 985 .
Information below.
II you wish to seek the advice
FICTIT.IOUS BUSINESS NAME
of an atorney In this matter, you
STATEMENT 1
should do so promtly so that T�• !D� ing person(s) is (are)
your response o� pleading, ff ' doing business as:
any, may be lilad on time.
Lonnie Jankins Prop1rtles, Inc.
Partnership No. 2
1 . TO THE RESPONDENT
A California Limited Partners hip
The petitioner has filed a petition 31 97 1 Via De Linda
concerning your marriage. 11 you
San Juan Capistrano, CA. 91 675
fall to Illa a response within Lonnie Jankins Prop1rties , Inc.
30 days of the date that this A California Corporation
s11mmons is served on you, your 31 97 1 Via De Linda
default may be entered and the San Juan Capistrano, CA. 92675
court may enter a judgement con- This business Is conducted by
talnlng injunctive or other orders a limited partnership.
concerning division of property, IS/ Lonnie Jenkins, Properties,lnc.
spousal s�pport, child custody, Statement filed with the County
child support, attorney fees, costs Clerk of Riverside County on:
and such other relief as may be May 1 5, 1 985 .
granted by the cour1. The garn- I hereby certify that this copy is
ishmant of wages, taking of money a correct copy of the original
or property, or other court auth- statement on file In my office.
orized proceedings may also result. WIiiiam E. Conerly, county Clerk
William E. Conerly, Clark
FIie No. 85-2679
Dated: April 4, 1 985
/Pl 5-23,30 & 6-6, 1 3, 1 985 .
By R. Shick, Deputy
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
/P/ 5 -9, 1 6,23,30, 1 985
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
doing business 11:
STATEMENT
WESTON PARK DENTAL GROUP
The lollowlng parson(s) Is (are)
720 E. Latham SI. Suite 2
doing business as:
Hemet Ca . 92343
THE DRAPERY HUT
Terry R. Schmunk D.D.S
9 307 Narnla Or .
1 2n 1 PulSta Del Sol
Rlvarslde, CA. 9 2503
Redland, CA. 92373
Gary Vincent Wanzek
J. Michael Casey
55 76 Jurup1 Ave.
1 0330 Country Ln.
Riverside, CA. 9 2504
Yucaipa, CA. 92399
This business Is conducted 'by
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
a genr11I partnership
ISi Gary V. Wanzek
ISi J. Michael Casey
Statement filed with the County
Statement lilad with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
Clerk of Riverside County on:
May 28, 1 985 .
May 20, 1 985 .
I hereby certify that this copy
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
Is a corract copy or the original
statement on Illa In my office.
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Con1rly, County Clerk
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-2924
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clark
/Pl 5-30, & 6-6, 1 3,20, 1 985 .
FIie No. 85-2768
/Pl 5-23.30 & 6-6, 1 3, 1 985 .
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The lolowlng parson(s) is (are) STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
doing business as:
B&B LANDSCAPING
CAP IT
1 3544 lnddlana Ave.
State St.
2006D
Corona, CA. 91 71 9
· Corona, Ca. 91 720
Dean M . j:enkush
Cheryl Price
· 1 1 53 Blossom HIii Or.
20060 Stat, St.
Corona, Ca. 91 720
Corona, CA. 91 720
Barbara R. Cankush
This business is conducted by
1 1 53 Blosom HIN Dr.
husband and wife.
Corona, CA. 9 1 720
/SI Cheryl Lynn Price
This business Is conducted by
Statement flied with the County
husband and wife.
Clerk of Riverside, County on:
/SI Dea;, M . Cenkush
May 1 0, 1985 .
/S/ Barbara R. Cenkush
I hereby c1rtlfy that ihis copy
Statement !Had with the County
IS I correct copy of the original
C�rk of Riverside County on:
sllltment on Ille In my office.
May 23, 1985.
William E. Conerly, County Clark
I hereby certify that this copy
File No. 85-2592·
Is a correct copy DI the original
/P/ 5-23,30 & 6-6, 1 3, 1 985 .
1t11tment on file In my office.
Wlllam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fila No. 85-2863
/P/ S.30, & 6-6, 1 3,20, 1 985 .

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME.
STATEMENT
TINI following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
SCS INC. COPY CENTER
3970 Market St.
Riverside, cA. 92501
Security Copy Service INC.
650 South Spring St.
No. 924
Los Angles, CA. 9001 4
This business Is conducted by
a corporation.
/S/ Michael Zoldak, Pres .
Statement flied with the County
of Riverside County on:
May 1 4, 1 985 .
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-2658.
IP/ 5-23,30 & 6-8, 1 3, 1 985.

i------------t

t----------•

SALES AGENTS WANTED/
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
fa nted :
Cryogenic Service Mechanic
Two years experience re
quired . M ust be able to
hall-arc weld .
U NION CARB.I DE

CORPORATION

tlnde.Division ti
1 0829 E�wanda Ava.
Fontana, CA. 92335
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

REAL ESTATE

I will pay full price for
your property, If you will
sell on flexible terms.
Call (714) 788-5901 .

All license fees & training
materials PAID FO R BY THE

AGENCY!!!

Potential income while
training •• $1 200.00 per mo.
Pote ntial income after
licensing - $2400.00 & up!!
YOU COULD BEGIN TODAY!!
(714) 370-4440 Colton, CA.
LICENSED LIFE &
DISABILITY AGENTS

WANTED

Earn $3,000 . 00 to
$5,000. 00 per month
Training unlicensed recruits
_in the field .
QUALIFIED LEADS PROVIDED
(714) 370-4440 Colton, CA.

KFXM-KDUO
Radio Stations
An
Equal Opportunity
Employer ...
S ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR RECEPTIONIS
typist. Pleasa nt personality, neat appearance
hone. Will computer train.
o not phone, apply in Person:

BROADCAST STU DIOS
EXECUTIVE I N N
666 Fairway Dr.
San Bernardino
Mon. - Fri. 9 a . m . - 5 p . m .
Also taking sales applications
FICTmous BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following parson(s) Is (are)
doing business 11:
STEP SAVER PUBLICATIONS
21 92 Varmont St.
9 2507
CA.
Riverside,
Riverside, CA. 92507
Sadie Evans
6930 Phoenix Ave. No. 5 1
Rbltelide, CAt 92�04
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ISi Sadie Evans
Statement Iliad with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
May 1 5 , 1 985
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original state
ment on file In my office .
WHliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fila No. 85-268 1
IP/ 5- 1 6,23,30& 6-6, 1985

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The lollowlng parson(s) Is (are)
doing business 11:
A·l LOANS
4640 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92507
Wilfred Burnatt
4640 Kansas
Rivers Ida, CA. 92507
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
/SI WIifred Burnett
Statement llled with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
May 22, 1 98 5,
I hereby cerrtlfy that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ila in my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85 -2833
IPl5-23,30 & 6-6, 1 3, 1 985.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The folowlng person(s) Is (Ire)
doing business as:
THE WINNER'S EDGE CORP.
6848 Magnolia Suite 36
Riverside, CA. 92506 •
The Wlner's Edge Corporation
Riversld1, CA. 92506
This business 11 conducted by
a corporation.
/S/ Glen J. Shatnar, Pm.
Statament filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
May 22,1 985 .
File No. 85-284 5
IP/ 5-23,30 & 6-6, 1 3, 1985 .
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business 11:
DISCOUNT MATTRESS
4080 Tyler St
Riverside, CA. 92 503
Susan Zurawik
1 1 746 N1tlon11 Dr.
Riverside, CA. 92503
This b11lne11 Is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ Susan Zurawik
Staltment !Had with the County
Clerk of Riverside County oit:
May 22, 1 985.
I hereby certify that 1hls copy
Is I correct copy of the original
1111t1111rit on file In my office.
�-!• Conerly, County Clerk
FIie, No: 8 5r2837
jp7 5 -2f:fo & 6-6, 13, 1 985

Career O pportu nity
Sales Professional
$1 , 000 S plus per sale
qualified confirmed leads . . .
Management Opportunity
Available
The best training progra m
in the industry.
We are the only company in
the area who ofter a weekly
draw .

Place Yourself ! ! !
LA Cou nty,
Ora nge Co. , SB Cou nty
have
you
If
confidence in your
selling ability why wait
call now
As k for Sales M a nager
(71 4) 652-1 330 or
(71 4) 533-0 1 31 , or

(81 8) 286-4201

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
J&J LAWN SERVICE
450 W. 8th
Parris Ca. 92370
Joseph R. Schmidt
1 0130 HIiisborough Ln .
Riverside, Ca . 92503
Jose A. Mora
450 w 8th
Parris , CA. 92370
This business Is conducted by
husband and wife.
/S/ Joseph R, Schmid t
Statement flied with the County
Clerk ol Rlvarsida County on:
May 22, 1 985.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original state
ment on Ille In my office .
William E. Conerly, Cou nty Clark
FIie No. 85 -2 836
IP/ 5 -23,30 & 6-6, 1 3, 1 985
FICTITIO US BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ALL STEAM A ED
2862 Calle Sausalito
Riverside, CA. 92 503
Edward Maurer Jr.
2862 Calle Sausalito
Riverside, CA. 92503
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ Edward Maurer Jr.
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on :
May 22, 1985.
WUllam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-2847
/P/ 5-23 ,30 & 6-6 , 1 3, 1985

Thursday, May 30.1985
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Perspectives, Opinions & Politics
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established February 1973

Adjudicated a �I newspapor of general circulation on July 8, 1974, Case number 108890 by t
Court of Rl"'"lde County.
LACK VOICE Is a weekly newspaper published ew,,y Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.O
x 1581, Riverside, C&ifom!a 9'Zf:AJ7. Telephone(7l4)824-8884 or (714) 682-6070.
The BLACK VOICE sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription Is $15.00 per year. Out of state sub
saiptlons ""'S18.00 per year.
The BLACK VOICE'S ob;,ctive Is to serve the entire community.
News releases appeartng in the BLACK VOICE do not necessorily expi<ss the policy, nor the ap1n
f the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all n<!Ws releas,s.
Co-Publishers

HARDY L. AND CHERYL R BROWN

J.R. Long Returns

The Philadelphia Plan - Move
ByJ.R. Long

Now that the smoke has cleared
and the embers have grown cold
it becomes necessary to examine
the events which recently took
place in the city of brotherly love
Philadelphia.
While I was not present to
witness the events which lead up
to the bombing of the Move
building perhaps because of this,
rm left with some unresolved
questions.
Consider the first and most
obvious. The process of evicting
the Move group is nothing more
than a misdemeaner. Yet, the
nation and the world witnessed the
summary execution of eleven men,
women and children. It is note
�Y that had these Mow people
been taken alive most alive most
if not all would hove received
no more than a few months in
jail. Some how these deaths do
not add up in justifying the gross
act promulgated against the Move
people.
A second question is that
had the honorable mayor Gooden's
predecessor - i.e., Frank Risso,
done the same thing, consider the
following: would not Philadelphia
still be burning; and Mrs. Risso
subsequently accused of overt racism
and genocide?
If we're to assume that the
honorble Mayor Gooden was just
ified In bombing the Mow ooilding.
there remains the outward appear
ance that more could have been
done to resolve the situation prior
to the summary exocution of eleven

human beings. For example, with
time on their side, law enforce
ment could have simply waited
the Move people out. With the
bombing of the Move building
this single act removed all options,
The honorable Gooden by his
deed has done more for many
racist white Americans than which
they were reluctant to do. In addi
tion, it has held not only the
people of Philidelphia up for world
examination but also the nation as
a whole. The U.S. can ill afford
this type negative publicity in these
trying times.
The Philidelphia experience
has depicted that city and our
nation as a trigger happy bunch
of reactionaries - be they Black
cr White. That is, VJhen confronted
with a choice between justice
expediancy there is no choice
but to yield to that of a vigilant
mentality.
Finally, rm left with the
queasy feeling that had Move
been a white group, neither a
Black or White mayor would have
bombed that building.
Oh yes, for those renters and
home owners who's sixty home's
were lost or damaged in the eradi
cation of Move for you, there ·
should be no misgiving. Aft-er
all, in addition to your lives being
spared, your neighborhood is now
free of contemptible renegadies
and vennins.
God Help Us All.

Marshall Julian
The invisible lottery
and disciminatory application of the
By Jallan Bond
To Head Wilcox
penalty objected to in Furman.
today, 13 years after Furman
When the Supreme Court ruled
Transition Team .... against death-penalty laws in Fur andButnine
years after Gregg, the
Mayor-elect Evlyn Wilcox
announced today that she has
appointed former City Administrator
Marshall Julian to head her transi
tion team. The purpose of the tran
sition team is to assist her in
accomplishing a smooth, efficient
and business like transition from
the former administration of Mayor
W. R. Holcomb to her admin
istration, which will fonnally begin
June 3,1985. Other members of
the team are Patricia Gonzales,
Bob Botts, Greg Garcia and Sam
Ctalano.
The transition team will assist
her for an unspedfied period of
time until the transition is com
plete and her new administration
is running in high gear.
All of the members of the
transition team are serving on
a voluntary basis with no compen
sation from the City. There was
no indication that any members of
the transition team will have a
permanent place in her administra
tion.
Marshall Julian said, "The
team will assist Mayor Wilcox
in the familiarization phase and
provide an introduction to the
various functions of the City and
how they interrelate. The team will
help throughout the budget process
and evaluate implications with
respect to available resources vs.
priority needs in the City."
Julian added that, "The team
will work on developing a better
channel of communication between
the Mayor's office and the City
Council and will establish the
basic ground rules for more effective
centralized management involving
the City Administrator, Depart
ment heads and others within the
City organization."
Marshall Julian was the City
Administrator for the City of San
Bernardino for 11 years seiving
from November 1971 to July
1982. Prtor to that, he was the
City Administrator for the City
of Lakewood for a period of
Ten Years.
Patricia Gonzales has sub
stantial experience in the construc
tion industry. She owned and

$100.00
An increasing number of
Americans are turning to self
examination to save time and
money and perhaps their own
lives. This can lead to earlier
diagnosis of serious problems.
One way is with a home test
that's essentially the same
diagnostic procedure used in a
doctor's office for the early de
tection of certain colorectal
diseases. It's called the
Hemoccult Home Test and is
available in most pharmacies.

CANNOT BUY TODAY,
WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY
At

JULIAN BOND

man vs. Georgia in 1972, it character
ized the imposition of the supreme
sanction as "freakishly rare,"
"irregular," "random," "capricious,"
"uneven," "wanton," "excessive,"
"disproportionate" and "discrimina
tory."
A five-member majority said the
death penalty was being applied in an
"arbitrary" manner and that that was
a violation of the Eight Amendment's
prohibition against "cruel and unusu
al" punishment.
In reaction to Furman, state legis
lations across the country recast their
death-penalty laws, usually making
death mandatory for certain offenses
and adding "guided discretion" sta
tues that imposed explicit standards
to be followed in sentencing.
The post-Furman statutes eventu
ally produced Gregg vs. Georgia in
1976, which rejected death penalty
laws in North Carolina and Louisiana
and upheld "guided discretion" as for
mulated by legislations in Florida,
Texas and Georgia.
In Gregg, the court found that the
new statutes provided safequards
that should correct the arbitrariness

managed her own company in
Inland Empire for more than 10
years.
Bob Botts is experienced in
financial and real estate matters.
Serving now as Executive Vice
President of Pacific Savings Bank,
he has lived in San Bernardino
for over 40 years and knows
the community and its problems.
Greg Garcia assisted in the
Wilcox campaign heading the
campaign effcrl with senior citizens.
Sam Catalano, a 25 year
resident of San Beemardino, has
10 years of experience in San
Bernardino City government in both
redevelopment and planning. He
is currently the General Manager
of Central City mall and has a
strong management, administrative
and budgeting background. He has
long been active in community
affairs and was named San Ber
nardino's Citizen of the Year in
1983 by Inland Empire Magazine.

supreme sanction remains as arbi
trary as it was before those rulings,
and no less morally reprehensible.
The social class and race of both
the murdered and the murderet, and
the geographic location of the crime
determine the sentence that will be
imposed. Race, class, time and place
- all determine who shall live and
who shall die.
W.J. Bowers and G.L. Pierce, two
scholars, found that in Florida, for
example, a black who kills a white is
37 times more likely to be put to
death than a white who kills another
white. In Texas, blacks who slay
whites are 87 times more likely to
receive the death penalty than blacks
who kill blacks.
In Florida, they found, a death sen
tence is two-and-a-half-times more
likely in the Panhandle region than in
the southern part of the state. In
Georgia, the death penalty is six
times more likely in central than in
northern Georgia and less likely in
Atlanta than in other parts of the
state.
At each stage in the process from
arrest to trial to conviction to appeal,

Bowers and Pierce assert: "(The) race
of l>oth offender and victim affect a
defendant's chances of moving to the
next stage." A more recent study
came to the same conclusion.
University of Iowa law professor
David Baldus coded the factual cir
cumstances surrounding each of more
than 1,000 homicides, including 253
death penalties and sentencing proce
dures conducted under Georgia's cur
rent death penalty laws.
His findings demonstrate that
where whites are the victims, blacks
were.more likely t<, face the electric
chair. Although blacks represented 60
percent of Georgia's homicide
victims, killers of blacks were pun
ished by death less than one-tenth as
often as killers of whites.
Among the 42 murderers executed
in America since Gregg in 1976, 23
were whites convicted of killing
whites; 11 were blacks convicted of
killing whites; two were blacks who
had killed blacks, and one was a black
who had killed victims of each race.
Webster's New Collegiate Diction
ary defines murder as "the crime of
killing a person, especially with mal
ice aforethought." State-sponsored
killing fits another Webster defini
tion, this one of malice: "(A) desire to
see another suffer that may be fixed
or unreasonable."
It is unreasonable for an invisible
lottery to select for death fewer than
1,200 of the more than 33,000 murder
ers presently on America's death row,
and to base that selection on race,
class and place.
That's a lottery we all must lose.

Pete's
Landscaping
Service

+Reasonable rates
+Cleaning from A to Z
free estimates

(714)686- 1084
or 885-738 J

The bite
thats right!
Now you can have a premium malt liquor
brewed to give you everything you want
from a great malt liquor. King Cobra®
Premium Malt Liquor from
Anheuser-Busch.

BUT

CHINO HILLS FORD
For$99 DOWN

YOUBECOMETHED RNER
OF A QUALITY NEW CA R
PLUS TAX & LICENSE
ON APPROVED CREDIT
Self-medication and test
ing is on the rise in
America. One new kit can
help people determine if
they should see a doctor
about the possiblity of a
certain kind of cancer.
The test detects hidden
blood in the stool, which can
be the first sign of colorectal
cancer or other less serious
diseases such as diverticuli
tis, colitis and polyps. If blood
is detected, you should see
your physician. Early diag
nosis and treatment can save
lives.
Approximately 75 percent
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Crossing
Guard·
,•
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LoYCE FREEMAN is a crossing

guard at the Harriet Tubman Elementary
School. She is telling her neighbor, Etten
Matthews, about her job.
"I started as a volunteer worker. Now I am
paid by the hour. I · don't make much
money, but the pay Is regular. I can count
on It every week during the school year
·except during-the holidays," Loyce said.
"How many hours do you work· each
day?" Ellen asked.
"I work a little more than an hour in the
morning, at noon and in the afternoon. I
average about 4 hours a day. That makes
about 20 hours a week," said Loyce.
"Do you have another job?" asked Ellen.
"No, EUen," said Loyce. My three children
go to this school. They come to school
early with me in the morning: They wait
for me to go home in the afternoon. I do
my housework until 11:45. Then I come
back to school to become a crossing
guard for the noon crowd. I get back
home about 1:15. At 2:45, I return to the
school to see the children home."
"This may sound like a silly question, but
what does a crossing guard do?" �sked
Ellen.
"I stop the traffic at the crosswalk and
lead the children across the street,"
replied Loyce.
"Do• the cars always stop?" asked Ellen.
"Of course," said Loyce. "The drivers
know what crossing guards are for. As
soon as I raise my stop sign, the traffic
comes to a full stop. I go back to the curb
and lead the children across."
"Did you have to take a test to get your
job?" Ellen asked.

"No, I didn't have to take a test. As I told
you, I used to be a school volunteer. This
was one of the jobs that needed to be
done. This year money was put into the
budget so that I could get paid," Loyce
· explained.
"Do you wear a uniform?" asked Etten.
"I have a special hat and a shoulder
badge that says 'crossing guard.' My stop

sign is also part of my uniform, I guess,"
replied Loyce.
"You must like your work, don't you?"
Etten asked.
"You're right, Ellen," said Loyce. "I feet
responsible for alt of the little children
who cross at my corner. Their safety is as
important to me as if they were my own
children."

Matthew Henson�
_ Black Explorer

"I long to see them all again! the brave,
cheery companions of the trail of the
North.... I yearn to be with those who
reach the South Pole. The lure of the Artie
is tugging at my heart, to me the trail is
calling!
The Old Trail!
The Trail that is always New!
-Matthew A. Henson
A Negro Explorer at the North Pole
Matthew Alexander Henson was the first
man to stand at the North Pole-the top
of the world. As a member of Commodore
Robert E. Peary's expedition, Henson
re�ched the Pole on April 6, 1909, 45
minutes before the leader.
Matthew Henson was born in Charles
County, Maryland on August 8, 1866, one
year after the Civil War ended. His mother
died when he was only 7 years old. Mat
thew went to live with his uncle in
Washington, D.C.
When he was 31 years old, Henson
returned to Baltimore. He always wanted
to become a sailor. He got a job as a
cabin boy on a ship called the Katie
Hines. This ship was bound for H.ong
Kong (a colony in Southeastern China
that belongs to England).
Henson worked on the ship for 5 years.
He was promoted to the rank of able
bodied seaman. The captain of the Katie
taught him many things about navigation
and how to pilot a ship. The captain also
helped him to learn how to read and write.
From that time on he read everything he
could get his hands on.
After the captain of the Katie Hines died,
Henson left the ship. He got a job as a
handy man in a clothing· shop in
Washington. One day, Robert E. Peary, an
engineer for the U.S. Navy, came into the
shop. After talking for a short time, Peary
offered Henson a job as his valet. Peary
was preparing to go to Nicaragua on an
expedition.
Peary soon found that Henson knew how
to chart paths through the jungle. Hen
son's experience as a seaman made him
more valuable to Peary as an assistant
than as a valet.
In 1888, Henson accompanied Peary and
other explorers on an expedition to
Greenland. Peary could not find anyone
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to finance the expedition. Henson
volunteered his services. He received no
pay.
Henson was the most useful member of
the expedition. He knew how to use a
hammer and a saw. He knew how to drive
the dog teams. He also learned the
Eskimo language more quickly than the
other explorers.
From 1891 to 1906, Peary and Henson
made seven attempts to reach the North
Pole. All of these expeditions failed. Be
twee·n trips, Henson worked in the Arctic
section of the Museum of Natural History
in New York City.
On July 8, 1908, Peary and Henson and
other explorers set sail on a ship called
the Roosevelt. They set up camp on Cape
Columbia. The camp was 400 miles from
the Pole.
Peary, Henson and four Eskimos reached
the Pole on April 6, 1909. Peary sent Hen
son ahead as a trailblazer. Later, Peary
wrote these words in his logbook:
"Arrived here today, 27 marches from
Cape Columbia. I have with me 5 men,
Matthew Henson, colored, Ootah, Eg
ingwah, Seegloo, and Ooqueah, Eskimos;
5 sledges and 28 dogs. The expedjtion
under my command has succeeded in
reaching the POLE...for the honor and

prestige of the United States of America"
Peary turned to Henson. He pointed in
the direction of the Pole and said:
"This scene my eyes will never see again.
Plant the Stars and Stripes over there.
Matt-at the North Pole."
Peary was the only White man in the
party that reached the Pole. He had sent
the rest of the party back to the base on
Cape Columbia.
More than 25 years later, one of the White
men, ·who had been sent back to the
base, reported: ..

- ..
.
"Henson, the colored man, went with him

[Peary] because he was a better man than
any of his white assistants."

More than 28 years after this great
discovery, Henson began to receive the
recognition he deserved. In 1937, the ex
clusive Explorers Club invited Henson to
become a member. In 1939, Howard
University gave him an honorary Master
of Science (M.S.) degree. In 1944, the U.S.
Congress awarded Henson one of the
· joint medals honoring the 5 White ex
plorers. In 1950, Henson was saluted by
President Truman in special ceremonies
at the Pentagon and in 1954, President
E i s e n h o w e r h o n o r e d H ens o n in
ceremonies at the White House:'., ; __. , ...

OUB GIOGBAPBY lalSSOB >>>>>
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Maryland is one of the 7 South Atlantic
States. It was named Terrae Mariae
(Maria's Land) in honor of Queen Henri
etta Marie of England. Maryland became
the 7th state on April 28, 1788.

The area of Maryland Is 10,5n square
miles. The state ranks 42nd in size
(Alaska - 1st; Rhode Island - 50th)�
More than 4,217,000 people live in
Maryland. Ttie state ranks 18th In popula
tion (California - 1st; Alaska - 50th).
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More than 958,000 (22.7%) Black people
live in the state of Maryland. The state
ranks 6th In Black population.
There are more than 65,000 Hispanics In
Maryland. This includes more than 9,000
Puerto Ricans; 12,000 Mexicans; and
5,000 Cubans.
There are more than 8,000 Native
Americans (American Indians) In the
state of Maryland. Many of the other
ethnic groups also live In this state. There
are more than 14,500 Chinese, 11,000

Maryland
The Old Line State
Filipinos, 4,800 Japanese, 13,700 Asian
(East) Indians, 15,000 Koreans and 4,000
Vietnamese.
Annapolis is the capital of Maryland. The
United States Naval Academy is located
in this city. Other important cities are
Baltimore (ranks 10th among the 25·
largest cities in the U.S.), Sliver Spring,
Bethesda and Wheaton.
There are 28 American cities with a Black
population of more than 100,000.
Baltimore is 8th (431,151 - 54.8%). The ci
ty also ranks 8th in percentage of Black
population.
There are 78 Black elected officials in

THE
SOUTHEAST

VA

KY

NC

TN

MS

AL

GA

AL= Alabama
FL= Florida
GA= Georgia

KY = Kentucky

MD = Maryland
MS = Mississippi
NC = North Carolina
SC = South Carolina
TN = Tennessee
VA = Virginia
WV = West Virginia

Maryland. This includes Rep. Parren J.
Mitchell of Baltimore in the U.S. House of
Representatives and 20 in the state
legislature; 46 city and county officials; 9
law enforcement officials; and 2 elected
members_ of school boards.
Some famous Black Americans were
born · in the state of Maryland, including
Rev. William M. Alexander, founder and
first editor of The Afro-American
newspaper; Benjamin Banneker, the first
Black federal officeholder, inventor of the
first striking clock made in America and
one of the surveyors to lay out the District
of Columbia; Frederick Douglass, aboli
tionist, writer, scholar, orator, diplomat
and founder and editor of The North Star,
the abol�tionist newspaper; Eubie Blake,
entertainer/composer, co-author and star
-composer of a number of musicals and
composer of "I'm Just Wild About Harry'';
Frances Ellen Watkins Harper, poet;
Clarence E. Muse, composer of 'When
It's Sleepy Time Down South"; and Elijah
B. Tunnell of Maryland, the first American
killed in the Spanish-American War, May
11, 1898.
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TUTOR'S GUIDE

helpful to them. Accordingly, we suggest that you:

TM primary objective of Thi ADYANCER is to fulfdl a
basic part of tM reading, motiw,tional, comprehmsion
eNUIIICffllfflt and -era stl'fflgthening n«ds of our young
and oltkr ad11/ts not proently in any fom111liz.«J /Jflblic
sdlool sptem. Its secondary purpose is to serve as exallent ,
supplemental reading for the large number of young people
in Pflblic (and ot/ter) formaliz.«J schools where such help is
indicated.
This new learning enhancement tool is being put together
on a volunt�r basis (therr an no paid staff either national
ly or locally in AOIP) by experienced professionals who
often have varying views concerning how (level-wise) such
students should be approached. Since many of you, too
have opinions as reading specialists, we welcome your com
ments and would appreciate greatly your suggestions. Also,
w invite-and urgently need-articles for inclusion in The
ADYANCER. Each article must include a set of questions
for use in our Tutor's Guide.·
Since w may have to combine similar articles and
significantly edit others, w feel it is best to maintain a
policy of no credits. The objective of all of us is to do what
w can to eliminate the awesomeness of illiteracy wherever
ii uisls.

(l) Motivate student interest by introducing difficult words
in each article with a discuMion. If a chalkboard, easel or chart
paper is available, write them before or as they arc used in con
text.
(2) Guide thereading of each article by posing questions us
ing words in thetc:xt. If necessary, taJcc a sentence at a time. As
the student progresses, you can taJcc a paragraph at a time.
(3) Teach one skill after each article.

(4) Hav� student re-read to put the skill word taught back

into context.

for this issue, you might concentrate thusly:

-

COMPREHENSION QUESl1ONS:
.

�ING GUARD-Ask: Where docs Loyce Freeman
work? How much money docs Loyce cam every weclc? When
docs she work? What does a cros.,ing guard do? Docs Loyce
like her W9£k?

General Gaidelilles

DID YOU KNOW TIIAT...-Ask: What is the name of.the
oldest national Black women's organization still in existence
today? Which two grou� merged to form the NACWC? Who
was the first president of this organization?

This guide is primarily designed to arouse and maintain
motivation in the student by continuously highlighting those
clements in these articles which focus on issues of major con
cern to them; � their ego strengthening needs and sc:ruc
of self; and convey productive alternatives to preconceived no
tions and ways of thinking that have hindered us from max
imizing our potential.

MATIHEW HENSON-BLACK EXPWRER"-Ask: Why
do you think the North Pole is ca1lcd "the top of the world"?·

What was the IWtlC of the first ship on which Henson
worked? Where did Henson meet Peary? Why did Peary
make Henson his assistant instead of his valet? Why was Hen
son the m� useful member of the expedition? What did Hen
son do between tri�? What were some of the honors that
Henson received?

This orientation can help make the necessacy mecbanical proc
ess that follows more meaningful and acceptable to the
studmt-something that he/she can see as making sense and

OUR GEOGRAPHY' LFSSON,-Ask: How did Maryland get
its name? What city is the capital of Maryland? How docs
Baltimore rank among the 25 largest cities in the U.S.? What·is
the name of the Black U.S. Representative· from Maryland?
Name· five (5) famous Black Americans who were born in
Maryland.
LEONA VICARIO-A MEXICAN HEROINE-Ask: What
arc Creoles? Why do you think Don Antonio refused to give
his permission for Leona and Roo to get married? Why was
Leona arrested? How did she escape from jail? How did
Leona lose her property? What did the new Congress do for
Leona?
BLACK HISTORY L�ON-Ask: Who was Cato? What
happened to the slaves who followed him? How long did the
Jaw allow the slaves to work in the spring and summer? In the
fall and winter? Who settled the colony of Georgia? Why did
the trustees say that the settlers did not need slaves? Why do
you think the Georgia Slave Code said that slaves could not
own canoes or horses?

OBESITY-Ask: What is obesity? Name some things that we
can do to enjoy our food without overeating.
GRAMMAR REVIEW:

A sentence is a group of words with a subject (noun i:>r pro
noun) and a verb that expresses a complete thought.· An inter
rogative sentence asks a question.

Example #1: How many hours do you work?

Example 11'2: What does a crossing guard do?

Re-read the story on page 1. Find as many inte"ogative
sentences (sentences that ask a question) as you can. Write
these sentences in your notebook.
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Winni. Palmet, Nallonal Cllakper90n
G� T. Oeu, ENtem lleglon
Dorothy Park« South-I Region
BNtrlc. A--,
Evelyn Balley
Edna Bernard
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JNn Beet
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Evelyn Boyd
ElNnor Bright
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Mra. Ruby Couclla-Prot...lonal Education
Ovaralght-Alpha Kappa Alpha
(Ma. Faye Bryant)
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It is important to know that the primary
purposes of this "fun to learn"
newspaper, known as The ADVANCER,
include the following:
1. To serve as a supplemental-not a
b a s a l - r e a d i n g-m o t i va t i o n a l a n d
comprehension-enhancement tool;
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Beta Eta Chapter, Mernphla, Ta.ta Theta Chapter, Loa Anga1N, California
Beta Omicron Chapter, Jamaica, New Y0111
Beta Phi Chapter, Hillalda, New JarNY
Gamma Iola Chapter, Sacramento, Callfomla
Gamma Lambda Chapter, Altadana, C.llfomla
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AVERAGE (av'-rij)-v. To have the usual
amount.
CONTRIBUTE (kun-trlb'-yoot)-v. To have
a part in bringing about.
EXCLUSIVE (iks-kloo'-siv)-adj. Not open
to the public; keeping out certain people.
FINANCE (fuh-nansi-v. To get money
for.
EXISTENCE (ig-zis'-tuns)-n. The condi
tion of being.

REHABILITATION (ree-huh-bil-uh-tay'
shun)-n. The �t of bringing back to a
good condition.
SENSIBLE (sen'-suh-b'l)-adj. Reason
able; wise.
TRUSTEE (trus-tee1-n. Any of a group of
people that manages something.
VALET (vaJ'-lay or val'-it)-n. A man who
works as a servant to another man.
I

2. To help rebuild the pride or sense of
worth so deliberately and systematically
stripped from Black families generations
ago but which still remain unredressed
to such a large degree today that many
Black young students and adults have
little or no will to learn ot achieve;
3. To enable Hispanic students and their
parents to better understand · that
America Is their home whether they were
born in the continental United States or
not...and that they have a rich heritage
upon which to build a bright future;
4. To maximize parental and other adult
involvement by inserting The AD
VANCER within the adult«iented local
c o o p e ra t i n g c o m m u n i t y-b u i l d i n g
newspaper; And,
5. To assist in gaining a better racial
understanding by students (mainly other
Whites) in appreciating to a greater
degree those aspects of the Black and
Hispanic cultures which have been
distorted so greatly. and which remain
unredressed to this day.

VICINITY (vuh-sin'uh-tee)-n. A nearby or
surrounding region.
MERGE (murj)-v. To unite into one larger ----------------•--------------� thing.
, MILITIA (muh-lish'-uh)-n. A group of
citizens who are not regular soldiers, but
who get military training for service in an
emergency.
NAVIGATION (nav-uh-gay'-shun)-n. The
science of figuring the course of a ship.
ORATOR (or'-uh-tur)-n.
speaker.

A skillful

PLENTIFUL (plen'•tl•ful)-adj. Great In
amount or number; more than enough.
REGULAR (reg'-yuh�lur)-adJ. Steady and
even- not changing.

Did You Know That •••

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLOREO WOMEN'S CLUBS (NACWC) is the
nation's oldest national Black women's
organization still in existence today.
From the beginning the main goal of this_
organization has. been to reach out to
help others.

20 Black women's clubs met in Boston,
Massachusetts. They fonned the Na
tional Federation of Afro-American
Women. Margaret · Murray Washington.
(the wife of Booker T. Washington) was
elected president.

Earty in 1896, these two groups of Black
In 1893, Hallie Q. Brown organized the women decided to 11181118- The new
Colored Women's League of Washington, organization was called the National
D.C.
Association of Colored Women's Clubs.
Mary Church Terrell was elected the first
In the summer of 1895, representatives of president
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The Carolinas
Last week we saw how a slave named
Cato led a group of slaves to a warehouse
on a plantation at Stono, South Carolina.
They killed two guards and took guns and
bullets. They planned to escape to
Florida where they would be free.

r

The group of slaves, with Cato at their
head, marched to· the beat of two drums.
They killed every White person who tried
to stop them.

-�
,.

Every White man in the area got guns and
went after the slaves. All but ten of the
slaves were captured and put to death. In
all, 30 White people and 44 Black people
were killed.
The next year, another plot was
discovered In the vicinity of Charleston.
About 200 Blacks were Involved in the
plot. On the day the uprising was sup
posed to take place 150 unarmed Blacks
were attacked by a mob of White men.
Fifty Blacks were captured. Ten of them
were hanged each day for five days. This
was supposed to teach the other slaves a
lesson.
The Slave Code was changed to make
things harder for the slaves. Laws were

passed which made it unlawful for more
than two slaves to meet together. There
was a stiff fine for selling liquor to slaves.
Slaveowners were warned against being
too hard on their slaves, because this
might make them revolt.
Other laws made it unlawful for slaves to
work more than 15 hours between March
25 and September 25 (spring and sum
mer) and more than 14 hours a day be
tween September 25 and March 25 · (fall
and winter).
In 1729, North Carolina and South
Carolina became separate colonies. In
1741, North Carolina passed a new Slave
Code. Slaves could not own property,
carry guns, or go about without a written
pass. Laws were passed to punish
thieves, slaves who talked back to Whites
and slaves who did business with White
people.
There was no real slave uprising in North
Carolina during the colonial period. There
was a smaller number of slaves (In 1746,
there were only 19,000 Blacks in a popula
tion of 79,000) and few large plantations.

Georgia

English convicts who were released from
prison to come to the New World. The
trustees of the colony said there was. to
be ownership of land, no liquor and no
slaves. The colony was to be an experi
ment in rehabllltatlon for criminals. They
were to do their own work. They did not
need slaves.
In 1750, settlers in the colony of Georgia
were allowed to bring in Black slaves.
Many slaveownlng families moved into
Georgia from South Carolina. By 1n3,
there were 18,000 Whites in Georgia and
15,000 Blacks.
In 1755, Georgia passed a Slave Code.
Not more than seven slaves could meet
together unless a White person was with ),,
them. Slaves could not own canoes,
horses, cows, or sheep. No slave was to
be taught to read and write. No slave was
to work more than 16 hours a day.
There were few uprisings by Georgia
slaves, but many ran away to Florida. The
Whites of Georgia were not afraid of their
slaves like the Whites of the other
southern colonies. Blacks even served In
the Georgia mllltla during the colonial
period.

The colony of Georgia was settled by

BE HEALTHY
Obesity Is the condition of being very fat.
Obesity contributes to many health prob
lems.
People spend millions of dollars each
year on medicines and programs to con
trol weight. Holidays, like Thanksgiving
and Christmas, are times when delicious
foods are in plentiful supply. These times
are · especially hard for "weight
watchers."
Here are some tips on good eating
habits that will let you enjoy
yourself without overeating.
• Have a nutritious breakfast
each morning. This will give you
energy for your daily activities.
• Let lunch be well-balanced
and low in calories-lean meat,
f h, or chicken;
0
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salad · (without mayonnaise); and
vegetables.
• At dinner eat all your favorites, but in
small portions.
• Eat soup, salad, or an apple before
dinner.
• Eat all foods slowly, chewing each
mouthfuf many times.
• At parties, eat the low calorie
foods; drink club soda with lime.
• Try to eat with someone and
talk a lot during the meal to slow
down your eating time.
Er1joy yourself with sensible
eating habits!

